
n s  m v  to U t o i  the h i -  
HANDLE CENTENNIAL oele- 
krattoM at Pampa Jane A L A  
to i  A with which to combined a 
Ptoneer'e Boandap and OU Men’s 
■ WMlin. It to •  GREATER cete- 
toatton for the whole Panhandle.

Twinkles
The West Foster (reach says 

that a certain sot be knows was 
ao pleased by the rahas that be 
wank a flam of water last week. 

*  *  *
The rainy cycle seems to have 

boon an oldtime htgh-wheeler. but 
It got here.

A h *
OldUme politicians claimed to 

he “dirt fanners,” but a Pan
handle candidate thinks It Is 
enough to pobUctse the fact that 
ho to an excellent gardener.

*  *  *
Does lightning sour 'milk? Or 

slow up the milk man? Wed like 
ah answer to the phenomenon, ob
served a few days ago.

*  *  *
An exchange mys a hairbrush 

has two sides. Bat modern chil
dren are not very well acquainted 
with either.

*  *  *
Mpslng of the moment: We 

never kaew until this week that 
dn winter bald-headed men do not 
sleep on pillows, but slip down 
farther in bed and push their 
heaasvLp against the pillows. . . 
And that those who wear toupes 
wear nightcaps to avoid taking 
colds.

*  *  *

Brevitorials
A N E  OP THE most troublesome 

things about the Panhandle 
Centennial celebration here June 
2-5 is the vastness and diversity of 
the program, which will make It 
desirable for visitors to attend on 
each of the four days. That’s what 
we’ie told by folks who read the 
lengthy program. And they’re right. 

*  *  *
Jimmie Allred wlU officially 

open the celebration at 11 a. m. 
next Tuesday. Jane 2. KPDN will 
bread oust hto speech. An excellent 
public addrem system will carry 
hto voice to ail the dwwntewu lis
teners. He will speak from the 
marquee, or awning, of La Nora 
theater. . , Governor Clyde Ting- 
ley. the lively, robust, and elo
quent chief executive of New 
Mexico, wi|l arrive near noon 
Wednesday and will speak down
town Thursday at IS:30 a. m. Ills 
speech, too, will be broadcast.

T  +  i t
J V A T  F IRST DAY will Include
*  registration of oldtlmers. and 
their square dance in the evening, 
a Boy Scout parade, a game be
tween the Road Runners and the 
Amarillo Phillips team, air plane 
races and stunts, a huge Scout pag
eant, and a general dance at the 
Pla-Mor, 8uch a program merits 
attendance on the very first day. In 
fact, those who miss the governor's 
address, the air show, and the 
Scout pageant will be regretful 
when they hear of these features

*  *  *
The oil men will "own” the 

celebration on the second day. 
The program calls for registration 
at the Schneider hotel, a parade 
at l l  a  m., stag supper at Road 
Runner park at 5 p. m.. stage 
stag show at 7:45 p. m . oil men's 
dspice at the Pla-Mor at I04p. m. 
There also wl|l be a polo game at 
2 p. m., rodeo at 2:30 p. SL, and 
Rood Runner-Huber ba'eball game 
aV 8:30 p. m.

*  ★  *
^THURSDAY, JUNE 4 will bring
*  oldtlmers in increasing num
bers. for it, above all days. Is theirs. 
Oldtime yarns will be ‘‘swapped" at 
the high school gym at 10 a. m. 
Oldtlmers will parade at l l  a. in., 
with widows of pioneers being 
especially honored. The widow of 
Temple Houston will be in this 
parade. An old fiddlers’ contest will 
begin at 2 p. m. at the high school 
gym. followed by a special program 
honoring wives and widows of 
pioneers. At 2 p. m. also there will 
be a junk automobile race at the 
fairground paik, with cash prizes 
tdr the winners, followed by a rodeo. 
A horse show will be held at Road 
Runner park at 4:30 p. m. As pre
viously mentioned, Governor Ting- 
ley of New Mexico will speak at 
10:30 a. m. downtown. The great 
pageant of Panhandle history will 
be presented at 8:15 p. in. at the 
new pafk. Dances will begin at 10 
p. m. closing the day.

* *  *  *
There will be no let-down on 

Friday, the lari day. It will feat
ure the greatest parade of all at 
11 a. m. and oldtimenf barbecue 
ut noun, when a tribute will be 
paid to deceased pioneers. In the 
afternoon will be another rodeo 
performance, another horse show. 
Then, In the evening, will be pre
sented the second Cavalcade of 
the Panhandle in pageantry. The 
day will cloae with an oldtlmers' 
square dance and the Centennial 
costume ball.

*  *  *
rpRULY, WHAT A program! In
*  these paragraphs it has been Im
possible to describe the parades, 
which will include such things as 
ancient automobiles and a minia
ture railway passenger train on 
rubber tires, brought here by the 
Santa Fe railroad. It has been Im
possible to describe the air show, 
which may Include as many as 50 
planes and will be one of the out
standing events of the year and 
one of the biggest In the history 
of West Texas aviation. We have no 
spaoe to tell of the wild cattle and 
horses obtained for the rodeo, of 
the pageant of 250 persons, sports 
program, which Includes polo. . . 
The only solution appears to be 
for you to be here on each day, to 
see for yourself the many Interest
ing and educational things as- 
ssmbled from far and near.
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NICARAGUA SEETHES WITH REBELLION
Traffic Peril

9

mm
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Indian Battle In Fireworks To Be Attraction O f El Dorado
$

BE ELABORATE,

In a campaign to reduce the traffic 
death toll, London police are erect
ing signs like these wherever 
deaths and injuries have given 
the intersection a black reputation. 
A warning to pedrstrians and mo
torists I j  emblazoned below a 
grim, circular “black spot.”

SPECIAL HONORS 
ARE CONFERRED 
AT GRADUATION

i 250 Students Given 
Diplomas From

Junior High
____

Conferring of special honors fea- 
I tured the Junior high graduation 
at First Baptist church last night 
when more than 200 boys and girls 

j were given diplomas. Despite rainy 
] weather, the churcli was filled with 
j parents and friends

Outstanding students who excelled 
j in scholarship, leadership, and citi
zenship were given awards. These 

! honors were conferred by Principal 
R A. Selby as follows:

Scholarship. Nora Lee Maddox. 
Norrpa Plchford, Joe Dale Nelson. 
Bobby Burleson: honorable mention 
Dorothy Jean Gibson. Jimmy Mose
ley, Jean Edelyn, Frances Thomp
son.

Citizenship. Jessie Farmer, Doyle 
Aulds. Jack Johnson, John Edwin 
McConnell; honorable mention. Ray
mond Palmltier, Etoile Pounds, Ila 
Mae Hassell, Albert Kemp.

Leadership, Tommie Lee Close. 
Jean Dotson, A C. Miller, Shannon 
Chapman; honorable mention, Don 
Smith, Fonda Nell Smith, Joe Is
bell, Betty Jo Anderson.

The Sons of the American Revo
lution medal was presented by Fred 
Hobart to Bill Stiles. Mr Hobart 
explained that patriotism was the 
prime prerequisite for obtaining the 
honor. Mrs. M. P. Downs an
nounced that the Junior high girl 
who most nearly measured up to the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
standards was Dorothy Jean Day. 
editor of the Peewee Harvester and 
winner of the state essay contest.

WPA Interviews 
To Be Continued

Another chance will be given for 
those eligible to WPA employment 
to be interviewed relative to possible 
assignment or reinstatement.

Those who have been discharged 
when rolls were reduced, and a con
siderable number who were certified 
but never assigned, are urged to at
tend one of five sessions which will 
be held in Gray county.

WPA officials will be in the Gray 
county courthouse June 1, 2. and 3 to 
hold interviews lately, then they will 
go to LeFors for interviews at the 
relief office June 4 and to McLean 
for interviews at the relief office 
June 5.

County Judge C. E Cary received 
the notice of the meetings.

FAIRGROUND PARK ^TO 
HAVE M IDW AY AT  

CENTENNIAL
Startlingly noisy and dasxingly 

realistic will be the fireworks ell- 
max to the Panhandle Centen
nial pageant here next Thursday 
and Friday evenings.
The grand finale will take the 

form of a fireworks display depict
ing an Indian battle. There will be 
an Indian village with six tepees 
and a number of Indians, who will 
exchange fire with American sol
diers. A covered wagon will be a 
part of the set. More than 500 shots 
will be exchanged in the form of 
cannon cracker blasts The grand 
climax will be done with 40 0-inch 
shells, each having 7 explosions.

The fireworks will be repeated on 
the second evening. It will be the 
most expensive and spectacular dis
play in the history of the Pan
handle, and will feature, in ad
dition to the battle, a 10-10 foot 
Texas flag in fire. The pageant. El 
Dorado, directed by Ben Gulll, will 
be presented at the new park east 
of the city.

Getting Iron Ring for Gold

GUNM AN SHOOTS W ITH 
OUT W ARNING AT  

PAIR

DALLAS, May 28 (/Pi—Officers 
of Denton and Dallas county today 
■ought a man. or men. believed to 
have been drunk, who fired into 
three auh mobiles on the Denton- 
Dallas highway last night.

SPEED FLIGHT 
ABANDONED BY 

COL. TURNER
Texas Panhandle Rainstorm 

Rips Fabric On Front 
Side Of His Wings.

REVOLT IS AIMED  
FORMER ENVOY

TO U. S.

A T

The fairground park will have a 
mid-way, locally operated by civic 
clubs and organizations, during the 
Panhandle Centennial June 2-5. 
There will be concessions featuring 
9 separate games, 2 ice cream 
booths, 2 hbt-dog booths. 4 rides, a 

writing expert. Bingo tahje, 
snow cones, and a refreshment and 
novelty booth.

J. W. Garman Is chairman of the
committee on concessions.

More than 100,000 husbands and 
wives renewed marriage vows at 
mass ceremonies performed thru- 
out the United States in connection 
with the bestowal of iron wedding 
bands on the I talo- American wives 
who donated their gold rings to

Premier Mussolini's war chest for 
the conquest of Ethiopia. Above, 
Silvio Martinelli places the iron 
band, blessed by a church official, 
ou Mrs. Antonio Gayliarducci's 
hand in the mass ceremony at 
Springfield, Mass.

WICHITA. Kas, May 28 (A*i—
Col. Roscoe Turner abandoned Ills 
speed flight from Los Angeles to 
Providence, R I , here today after 
determining repairs to his motor 
were necessary before taking off on 

i the next leg of his flight
Turner reported a breather plug 

dropped from his machine after 
leaving Albuquerque, causing the 
motor to throw oil

Near Lewisville on a bridge ap- ^inds , . "A ™  , ‘ '‘ countered
H southwest of Wichita, together with 

proach Dr. W. T. Black of Quitman. the dibbled motor slowed Turner 
and his daughter. Imogene, received down to the extent he decided he 
flesh wounds when shots were fired would be unable to make up suffl- 
without warning from a passing car. d e n t time to set a satisfactoiy 
They were brought to a Dallas has- mark,
Pltol. ( Despite the mishaps and adverse

Lovell Penn of Celar Hill. Dallas weather. Turner’s time into Wichita 
1 county, received cuts when a shot from Los Angeles was five hours and 
from the speeding car shattered hl.s six minutes, only eight minutes more 
windshield. than required to cover the same

Other occupants of Penn's car, distance on his record-breaking 
! Mrs. T. A. Brav and Devata Tuley. flight in 1934.
also of Cedar Hill, escaped injuries. Turner said the mishap which 

Another shot pierced the automo- forced him to slow down his plane 
bile of John Erancenberg of Irving, after passing over Dalhart. Texas.
who was accompanied by Verlie may have resulted in saving his life, ‘ ‘‘ f  constitutional goveriunent pre- 
Bray and Wanscel Bray of Cedar

THE PRESIDENT
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, May 2S 
—A rebellion ou the Atlantic 

coast against President Juan B. 
Sacaaa. former minister to Wash
ington. with national army units 
taking part was diclosed today by 
a government spokesman.
The spokesman declared the rebels 

were endeavoring to place General 
Anastacio Somoza, head of the 
United States marine-trained na
tional army, In the presidential 
palace. ------------ ,-----—  '.

The spokesman declared: “It has 
been known for the past few days 
that a popular uprising was being 
prepared on the Atlantic coast tend
ing to oust the civil authorities in 
that section.

"This uprising was intended as 
the beginning of a rebellion against

El Dorado Cast 
To Rehearse on 
Monday Evening

Rain or shine, mud or dust, 
alet or snow the cast of the 
Centennial pageant, El Dorado, 
will be rehearsed tomorrow, Fri
day, night at the high school 
gymnasium. Ben Guill, director, 
announced today.

He urged every person who has 
attended a rehearsal or who has 
even planned to attend a re
hearsal, or thought about attend
ing one, to be present promptly at 
7:30 o’clock. It’s not too late yet 
to participate in the show. Mr. 
Guill needs around 250 men and 
women, including 200 men, for his 
cast.

For two weeks, high school stu
dent and others have been mak
ing the moot gorgeous costumes 
that have ever been seen here. 
Dre s rehearsal for both Caval
cade and pageant will be held at 

[ the fairgrounds park next Mon
day night.

Those who have seen the cos
tumes scenery and rehearsals 
declare that El Dorado will turn 
out to the moot magniflclent 
spectacle ever produced here.

Townsend Cited 
. For Contempt in 

274 to 41 Vote

Hill. None was nit oy the bullet.
The three automobiles were going 

sou'h on the highway some distance 
apart. All were returning from 
graduation exercises of the North 
Texas College for Women at Den
ton.

Local officers attached no credence 
to the early theory the gunman was 
Julius Bohannon, fugitive from the 
McAlester penitentiary in Okla
homa. | •

tonight.

Case To He Turned 
Over to U. S. 

Attorney

«>—

BY SCOTT IIEKSIIEY, 
WASHINGTON, May 28 t/Pi—A 

contempt citation against Dr. F. E. 
Townsend and two of his old age 
pension aides was voted today by 
the HotOe with instructions that 
the case be turned over to the 
United States district attorney for 
action.
The standing vote on the contempt 

resolution was 271 to 41.
Those named with Townsend were 

the Rev Clinton Wunder of New 
York and J B. Kiefer of Chicago.

A score or more members sup
ported Rep. Monaghan <D., Mont.)

DIONNE QUINTS 
COME TO THEIR 
2ND NATAL DAY

Little Girls To Have 
No Cake, Candy, 

Parents
CALLANDER. Out., May 28 </H 

—Mr. and Mrs. Olivia Dionne in
dicated today they did not choose 
to attend their quintuplets' second 
birthday anniversary party.
David Croll. chief guardian for 

in efforts to stop House approval of the little girls, announced the par- 
the resolution submitted by Chair- rnts had been Invited to the cele- 
man Bell (D., Mo.i of the commit

DENTON, May 28 </P>—Six Denton 
county officers early today sought 

[ the occupants of a car who without 
warning fired at and wounded a 
prominent Northeast Texas physi
cian and his daughter late last 
night.

The officers believed the shooting 
possibly was the work of Julius 
Bohannon, last of the desperadoes 
who escaped from the McAlester, 

i Okla., penitentiary remaining at 
liberty.

Denton officers said their quarry 
probably headed toward the Lake 
Dallas section after the shooting 
near Lewisville.

The victims were Dr. W. T. Black 
of Quitman (Wood county). Texas, 
and his daughter. Imogene, who had 
just graduated from North Texas 
State College for Women at Den
ton. The physician was shot in the ‘ mencement

Examining his machine after sided over by President Juan B. 
landing here he found the labrlc Sacasa.
badly torn on the front side of h is! Today is was learned that this 
WingS movement was assisted by Major

"This apparently was caused by Alberto Baca, the guardla nacional 
the severe wind and rain storms I 'national army) chief in Blueftelds 
ran into over the Texas Panhandle," and an adherent of former Preal- 
he said. " I f  I hadn't been forced dent Moncada (whom, Dr. Sacasa 
to throttle down around Dalhart, I overthrew).
probably would have lost my wings "The legitimate authorities of 
altogether long before getting to Blueftelds, PueCto Cabezas, Cabo 
W ichita" Gravias, and other cities of that

Turner said he otenrvd in return. section have beep removed. »*, 
to Tucson, Arte., wnere he hks an- "Oiner uprisings of tike nature 
other plane stored, either today or are announced In other sections of

DIPLOMAS WILL 
BE GIVEN HIGH 
SCHOOL SENIORS

the country.
"They are part of a plan to over

throw President Sacasa, impede fu
ture presidential elections, and in
duct into the presidency the chief 
of the national army, General So
moza, who Is constitutionally unable 
to be a candidate.

"The national army was created 
as the sole military and police farce 
of the republic by agreement be
tween the United States and Nica
raguan governments and General 
Somoza took possession of his com
mand before the United States ma
rines evacuated the country."

General Somoza gave the Associ
ated Press the following statement:

nin,„mor ... . . " I  cannot understand why Preai-Dlplomas will be presented to . . „ „ „ „ „  __
graduates from Pampa high school
this evening at the annual com- Washington

Commencement To 
Be Held Tonight 

At Church

in the peaceful destinies of our 
country after I have sacrificed my 
presidential candidacy in the recent

tee investigating old age pensions 
plans.

Amid considerable confusion be
fore the vote. Rep Blanton <D, 
Tex.) insisted any contempt action 
against the old age pension leader

rated a refusal
The parents did not attend the 

children's birthday party a year ago, 
either.

CALLANDER. Out . May 28 </P>— 
should be tried In the House instead The Dionne quintuplets came to 

I of In a federal court. their second birthday anniversary
"There is a contempt action today with only a brief celebration 

against the House and should be to be held tonight, and that ap- 
punished by the House," Blanton parently without their parents, 
said. Except for a half hour

program in the audi-
leg and arm, and his daughter in j  torlum of First Baptist church Dr.
the leg. Bradford Knapp, president of Tex- , . . . . . .  M .

As their car. in which Mrs Black as Technological collegp. Lubbock, conference held ut the presidential 
also was riding, approached a bridge, will deliver the address. mansion.
they dimmed their lights for an- The exercises will begin at 8:30 . ^ .gE!°.up ca fed the, bij**
other car. which in turn dimmed its p. m.. when the seniors, in caps, shirt* brok{L,ml“  olBc*8 
lights. As the cars passed, a burst and gowns, will enter to a proces- j newspaper El Pueblo last night, 

bratlon tonight but that they lndl- of KU11nre. Was directed at the slonal played by Miss Anne Louise Their action was inspired by an edi-
Black*' car The other car sped on Jones. They will occupy reserved 

The doctor and Imogene were seats at the front of the auditorium, 
brought to a Dallas (Baylor) hos- Other seats on the main floor will 
pital be reserved for their parents and

-------------♦  . the faculty members.
j o *. z i i i  After the invocation by the Rev

4U a n d  O  tO  M o l d  Paul A Thompson, Miss Evelyn

A AA ____Shanklln wiU sl,‘8 a ®olo. When
M e e t i n g  I  o r u g n t  the Heart Is Young, by Buck.

-------  | Dr Knapp's subject will be The
The regular meeting of Voiture J  World and Your Talents. Honors 

before j  953 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux will will be conferred and diplomas pre-

torial printed yesterday in which 
General Somoza was denounced aa 
the cause of unsettled conditions In 
the country.

I  Heard
An excited citizen reporting that 

the Black Legion had Invaded Pam
pa. When questioned, he said he 
saw one of their flags on a house 
on North West street. That called 
for Investigation which revealed 
that Bill Richey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E Richey, had attached a 
skull and cross bones to the aerial 
at hla home.; It was waving proud
ly In the breeus above the house.

People You Know
(BY A  F.)

Pick out one, any one. of 
the boys and girls given 

special honors at Junior high 
graduation last night. Pick 

out Doyle Aulds because he 
is known best here in this 

house where he is a welcome 
guest: where the special 

smile, the particular look.
the favorite word, are re

served for him.

Being 14. his ambition now 
is to be a Harvester in 

high school, a major league 
baseball player. Extol his 

tearless courage which Is 
refreshing when It Is the 

fashion for athletes to 
weep. The Harvesters could 

not hit him hard enough to 
discourage him. See him 

catching for the Peewees;
Hear him turn down an 

invitation to the show to 
study hte English (it is 

no wonder hte grades were 
second high). The other 

night he went up for star 
8cout . . . "Best all-around 

Jtlzena,' Mr. Selby said.

That was last night. Today 
the problem that weighs 

mjst heavily on Doyle’s mind 
is where he to going to get 

a horse to ride in the Boy 
.Icout parade next Tuesday.

Speaker Byrns ruled Blanton out | the radio tonight, during which the j be held at the Legion hut tonight sented by 8upt. R. B Fisher and
of order on the ground that only a program directors hoppd the five j at 9 o’clock. Principal L. L. Sone. Scholastic
committee report, and not a resolu-| famous girls would coo and tap at All members are urged to be awards will go to Miss Edythe
tion calling for action, had been the proper moments for an Interna- Dresent. as final arrangement for Shearer, valedictorian, and Molt
submitted. tional hookup, there was no devia-

Monaghan was ruled out of order tion from the routine of the Dafoe
hospital.

See NO. I, Page B

Tickets to Scout
Event Are on Sale

Tickets to the Boy Scout Cuval- 
cade to be held at fairground park 
Tuesday night were placed on sale 
today at Pampa Drug No. 2, Cret- 
ney’s drug and are being sold this

There was no candy, no cake for 
the quintuplets, but they didn't miss | service, 
them. They never have tasted 
either.

It seemed very doubtful that the 
iwrents of the children. Oliva and 
Elzire Dionne, would attend the cel
ebration.

They failed Jo be present last year, 
on the first such occasion, and it 
was reported the guardians did not 
extend an invitation to them for

present, as final arrangement for Shearer, 
the observance of Memorial day Hamlett 
will be made, and according to our 
constitution It is mandatory for all 
members to be present at this

the.

West Texas:

See NO. 2. Page «

(< » «■ " «•  «(<■» « « ! » * » •  o ^ “ ,ancp U'T h e '«m “  «bly .hower. in ^ m h
w ilie r  F O Stem, finance chair- “ J ^ s not a v . K e  tonlfht and Friday
man announced. Announcement of | themselves were not available |-----------------------------------------------
the Cavalcade is being made before , immediately for confirmation of this 
iha pivir Hubs • rtpOfl.
1 The large posters, one at each of T °  »  Alla"  ^  th* 
tho two drug stores, and one at 
other places where tickets are on J 
sale, direct attention to the fact 
that tickets may be bought for 
cents each for adults and 25 cents 
for children. Girls are also assist 
lng in the sale of tickets.

Fireworks Including 12-lnch artil
lery shells, 12-lnch report shells and 
Chinese crackers arrived yesterday 
for use In the Cavalcade.

who has 
grades for boys.

the highest

Electra Woman -  
To Compete in 

Huge Air Show
A woman will compete In the air 

show to be staged Tuesday afternoon
in connection with the Panhandle

The alma mater. Dear Old Pam- centennial Exposition on June 2, 2, 
pa High School, will be sung by 4_ and 5. This morning the appll- 
the class with Mi.ss Pauline Stew- cation of Mrs. C. 8. Kolt of Electra 
are ks accompanist. The Rev. L. was received by Bert Howell, chalr- 
Bumey Shell will pronounce th e ; man 0f the committee.
bP‘1i>dlctlon . .. , . . Mrs. Kolt will fly her Spartan M-

This program will be the l«st of pjane to Pampa and will compete In
spot landing and bomb dropping 

Also coming from Electiawith the baccalaureate vesper serv- 
Ice Sunday afternoon, when the1 
Rev. E. C. McKenzie spoke. H. C. Barrow, flying a

Clyde Fatheree and W J. Smith 
made a business trip to Borger and 
Spearman today.

its Bank, City and 
County Offices 

Close Saturday
Phillips Company 

Banquet Postponed
A banquet to have been held for 

Phillips employes at the Pint Meth
odist church Friday night has been 
postponed on account of muddy 
roads,. John Shannon announced 
today. ,

Saturday being Memorial day, the 
city hall, courthouse, and bank will 
cloae for the day, it was announced 
this morning. Places of business will 
not close because of the of the holi
day’s coming on a Saturday. Veter
ans organisations will observe the 
holiday on Sunday, wtth the public 
invited to parttetpate In a service at 
the cemetery.

Swimming Season 
Opens Tomorrow

The municipal swimming pool 
was being filled with water today 
for opening tomorrow.
Mrs. Lillian A. Blythe signed a 

contract with the city last night for 
operation of the pool this summer.

Season tickets may be bought at 
the pool on tomorrow or succeeding
days. The pool has been re-painted 
and repaired, and will be in tip-top 
condition.

Mrs. Blythe announced that $2 
tickets for all children 16 years of 
age and under would be on sale and

would entitle the owners to use the 
pool five days a week from 11 a. 
m. until 4 p. m. Tickets priced at 
$5 each for chUdren will entitle 
them to swim at the pool any time. 
The 62 season ticket will not be 
good on Saturday and Sunday.

All children of the city may use 
the pool free from •  o’clock until 
12 each Friday morning, following 
a custom practiced last year.

The city announced the water 
would be changed oftener than once 
a week If reoommended by the 
health department.

will be 
Kenner.

Entries continue to pour in as ap
plications from Dallas and Hereford 
this morning brought the number 
well above the 30 mark. Lou Ftoto, 
flying a Travelalr. and Jack 8towurt, 
in a Ryan, will represent Love field, 
Dallas

From Hereford will come Braeet 
Medklef in a Challenger-Robin, OvM 
Plnkert in a Spartan and BUI Clut
ter flying a Hisso Eaglerock. Med
klef is a former Pampa resident.

Two crazy-looking guinea eggs 
brought in by J. K. Yoder whose hen
house is fairly bubbling with rivalry 
over which fowl can lay the nuttiest 
looking egg. Weeks ago, great Mg 
hens laid bltsy egs and little hone 
tried to produce goose egs. Hour 
the guineas are at it. One laid on 
egg the surface of Which was aa 
rough as a walnut, and another laid 
an egg with a picture of a crouehlng 
cat on it. Who’s next?
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eminent met the threat of virtual 
nation-wide paralysis of railways.

At S p. m. 8unday El National,
the government newspaper, handed 
out advance copies ol Its next day's 
editorial declaring the strike Ille
gal. economically unjustified and 
“ the result of Irresponsible leader
ship.”

At 10 a. m. Monday President 
Cardenas Intervened, calling Antonio 
Madrazo, president of the line, and 
cabinet members concerned in o  
conference. A compromise offer was 
devised, after several hours discus
sion • .

At 4 p. m. members ot the strike 
committee were summoned to presi
dential palace and compromise put 
before them. They refused.

At 5 p. m. the red and red-and- 
black strike flags went up through
out the land.

At 7 p. m. the conciliation board's 
verdict was announced.

At 7:30 p. In. or thereabouts the 
war department Instructed military 
zone commanders to use troops at 
their disposal to see tliat It was 
enforoed.

At 11 p. m. President Cardenas 
personally appealed to strikers to 
go back to work, explaining in de
tail why the government had held 
the movement non-Justified.
' At> 12:30 a. m. Tuesday the strike 
committee decided to accept the 
verdict.

At 7 a. m. Tuesday the strikers 
started returning to their jobs, and 
Tuesday afternoon found service vir
tually normal.

As to the political significance of 
the whole thing, there were diverse 
developments and official statements 
that might, or might not, have been 
straws in the wind.

Out Of President Cardenas* state
ment, which cltet# his frequently 
demonstrated friendship for labor In 
support of his appeal to the strikers, 
this observation was picked as per
haps significant:

"The (railway) company, which is 
capitalist only in its formal struc
ture, does not pursue profits In the 
administration of the railways but 
operates them only In the Interest 
o f  the collectivity

That might mean, some quarters 
.that workers had carte

of Criminal Identification and In 
vestigation operatives, formed posses

CENTERVILLE. Mo.. May 28. <*•) 
—The trial of Robert (Bobby) 
Camden, diminutive outlaw of the 

came to an abrupt halt inUUVfc.KNMfc.Nr Mfc.fc.lS 
LABOR'S THREAT OF 

PARALYSIS

PENAL FARM CAPTAIN  
IN LOUISIANA IS 

KILLED

Ozarks, came to an abrupt h^lt In 
circuit court here today when he 
suddenly walked to the bench and 
pleaded guilty to a charge of mur
dering the Rev. James A. Radford 
In August. 1033

In a statement, which Sheriff m . 
M. Jamison said Camden had nuute 
to him in prison, he said he shot 
the preacher from ambush after he 
had been hired for the killing.

The state alleged that five other 
defendants arranged the slaylrfg 
because they suspected the preacher 
was responsible for the death of his 
second wife, mother of one of the 
five, In an automobile accident.

MEXICO CITY. May 27 UP) — 
Mexico’s railway strike is ended but 
the political questions it raised 
linger.

Observers ov the ever-shifting 
Mexican political scene are Asking:

1. Did the government’s swift, de
termined action to get 48,000 striking 
workers of the Mexican National 
Railways back to work presage any 
change In Its heretofore liberal labor 
policies?

3. WlD the action of the central 
conciliation board declaring the 
strike "non-existent* two hours aft
er It started Monday, May 11. cost 
President Lazaro Cardenas any of 
hls: tremendous following among the 
working classes?
, 3. Wh&t effect will it  have on the 

Increasing power of Vincente Lom
bardo Toledeno. whose fast-growing 
Confederation of Workers of Mexico, 
estimated at 600,000 members thru- 
out the nation, endorsed the strike 
the same day the government out
lawed It?

Not ’ before. In the nearly 17 
months Cardenas has ruled, had the 
administration dealt so sternly with 
labor.

The chronotbgy of strike develop
ments show’s how resolutely the gov-

BATON ROUGE, La.. May 28. UP) 
—A posse of 300 men searching 
hills and brush for Wilfred Llndsly. 
Louisiana convict hunted for the 
slaving of a penal farm camp cap
tain and his wife, learned today the 
fugitive apparently had slipped 
through their lines by posing as a 
guard.

Sheriff T. HL Martin of West 
Feliciana parish, among the active 
leaders of the search, said informa
tion had reached the pursuers that 
Llndsly had been seen but had not 
bdfen captured when he walked 
down a main highway pretending

CRAMM ADVANCES
PARIS, May 38. UPh-Oottfried 

Von Cramm of Germany and Chris-
he wap one of the posse of France moved Into

Martin added, however, that a the quarter-final round of Ithe 
French hard courts singles tennis 
championship today. The German 
star had his own way in defeating 
Georgios St alios, the Greek cham
pion, 0-3, 8-1, 6-2.

human cordon was stretched over 
as wide an area as possible to Inter
cept the convict should the latter 
back track or change‘his direction.

Sheriff Martin said Llndsly. 2$. 
serving a life term for murder 
from Baton Rouge, last night shot 
to death Captain N. J. ffimel. 61. of 
the Angola penal farm and stabbed 
Mks. Hlmel 50. while she was In 
her bath.

The sheriff said Mrs. Himel was 
stabbed twice In the neck. The
bathtub was heavily smeared with 
blood and it was not learned until 
some time after the shooting 
whether she had been shot, subbed 
or beaten to death.

R. L. Himes, general manager of 
i the penitentiary, farm at Angola. 
50 miles north of here, said Llnds- 

| ly was a trusty house boy at the 
Hlmel home and apparently seized 
the captain's rifle and pistol with
out warning and shot the veteran 
officer, killing him almost Instantly.

Then the convict burst Into the 
bathroom where Mrs. Himel was In 
the tub and stabbed the woman to 
death.

After the dual slaying. Himes 
;eald Llndsly forced a fellow pris^ 

Feliclde Guillory, serving /

In Birmingham, Ala., an acom. 
corked In a glass bottle, broke 
through and sprouted.

c o r e  r 1 £  h t , 19 54., .N S erv ic e , in<

Caused by Tired KidnMr
Many o f those gnawing, nagging, 

painful backaches adopts|blame on 
rolda or strains a r f Iften fcdBsed by 
tired kidneys—a n j nwy wg relieved 
when treated in yA  rlfcit way. A  

The kidneys.^re otm of N a ttu p  
chief ways o i  taking acids Jnd 
wastes out o f k®  blooK. A  heglthy 
person should p<Na*ahuWt 8 jpnts a 
day and ao get rid oS m orjPh an A  
pounds of waste mprier. A  M 

I f  the 15 milea^r kldne^ubes aid 
filters don't work well, wAki* s t a y # in 
the body and^may become polsonJLn. 
It may star^aaggliig J&cku&esf»(p 
pains, los^dPpep nndAnergyiKnftlng 
tip nig!Uflr swelllngFptiflljne* fnder 
the ejM ; headachde aijfl dfcyness. 
DonJ^et It lay you up. JT I I  \ 

your drugged fo/Doa/s PI 111 
successfully by mlllrons fpd 

^'v/rJiAyears. They give happy relief 
nrpldf lil help to Hush out the 15 miles 
o f MdtAy tubes, (let Doan's PiMs.

It apparently is just too divine to be two years old and to have a big, shiny piano to bang on at your birthday party; Which is probably 
why the Dionne quintuplets, as pictured above, are making the welkin ring with their happiness, as their second birthday rolls around. 
While Yvonne, Cecile, and Annette (le ft to right) pound the ivories and raise their young voices in glee, i f  not in harmony, Dr. Dafoe, 
at left, listens appreciatively; Marie, in his Jap, somewhat doubtfully., A t right, held by Judge J. A. Valin, who gave the babies that 
splendid piano as a birthday present, Emilie appears thoughtful. Perhaps she’s thinking over amazing events of the two years she has

been on earth. In all, it seems a very successful Dionne birthday party day. * ** /

*t*4ke o?F,bors, there's a

NtV  ©f 8YAT THE JotfES HOUSE
believed
blanche to strike against companies 
that were oa pi tailst In more than 
their “ formal structure.”

To support the view that the gov
ernment’s action had cost Cardenas 
some of his labor backing were pro
test meetings the day the strike end
ed, dark hints dropped by Juan 
Gutierrez, railway syndicate secre
tary-general. and other leaders, that 
the raliwaymen would “have their 
revenge” and an emergency session 
of the Confederation of Workers* 
central committee to discuss the 
matter.

Meanwhile, business men were 
unanimous in praising the govern
ment for/acting to avert what surely, 
would have meant an economic cri
sis in Mexico, and thankful that,

Entertainers at Centennial Rodeo
oner, . _
a cook for the Hlmels to accompmiy 
him off the 20.000 acre farm in'the 
slain man's automobile. . w 

When ~the car bogged down In 
mud near the Louisiana-Missiksippi
state line. Llndsly
and went on into the 
and on foot. Guillory 
the penitentiary./- \ 

BLodhouncs duxkiy

WASHINGTON. May 28 UP) — 
Marion A. Zloncheck, Washington 
state’s caper-cutting representative, 
was back in the capital today with 
his bride a bicycle and some choice 
rum. *

'Living Buddha’ Has 
Turned Traitor, 

.Claim
CHUNGKING, Szechwttn Province, 

China, May 28 OP)—Dispatches from 
the Tibetan border reported today 
5p0 Buddhist priests were slatn by 
Communist tfoopb invading Sliding 
province.

Vernacular newspapers said the 
Ndha. or ‘ 'living Buddha” of eastern 
(Tibet, turned traitor to China, en
abling the communist hordes to en
ter Sikang under Gen. Hsiao Keh, 
Gen. Ho Lung, and Gen. Chu Teh.

Interest of taking preliminary 
measures against the invaders, dis
patches said, the Buddha who had 
the title of pacification commissioner 
on the Slkang-Szechwan frontier, 
seized 5,000 rifles from the local 
militia and fled.

Infuriated natives of Chunghwa 
were reported to have captured the 
‘ living Buddha" and handed him 
over, with the stolen rifles, to the 
communists, who made him a pris
oner.

Vernacular newspapers said panic 
prevailed throughout the Suichlng 
and Chungwa districts while com
munists killed Buddhist priests who 
prayed Ineffectually for mercy.

After the slayings, dispatches said, 
the communists changed their tac
tics tn order to win favor wTth the 
8ikang province populace, offering 
protection to the Lama monks, 
granting the people religious free
dom and promising them food.

One commander of the Chinese 
government forces, moving against 
the communist campaigners, said 
100,000 loyal nationalist troops were 
engaged against 50.000 communist 
soldiers along the borders of 81kang 
and Szechwan provinces.

He went straight to L.e apartment 
from which his belongings had been 
removed. Mrs. Benjamin J. Young.
Whose apartmen■  had been sublet 
to the legislator last Christmas eve,
said last week that he had been dis
possessed by the management of the
apartment house.

Enthusiastically greeting newsmen, 
the 35-year*old representative ex
plained he was glad to see them. 
Then he added that he had two 
policemen open the door for him 
when he arrived shortly after mid
night, "so there would be.no trouble.”

Mrs. Young was saia by apart
ment house employes to have gone 
to N*ew York after clearing her 
rooms of Zioncheck's clothes.

After riding the bicycle—which he 
brought back from the Virgin Islands 
—up and down the carpteted hallway 
of the apartment house, aud having 
his picture taken In many poses, the 
representative announced he was 
"hungry. ,

Accompanied by hts bride and a 
dozen newsmen he departed in
search of food.’

“From breakfast,” he said, " I  am 
going to my office to get down to 
some hard work."

CVS CULPS PRAY TO THE RESCUE! f O P E N
H O U S E

DetailsSee Friday’s Pai

ropers from Tulsa, Okla. Above 
they are pictured In one of their 
dels. The three girls, left to right, 
are Joyce, Maxine, and Eleanor. 
Marvin Ramsey is doing the strong 
nun act.

An added feature at the rodeo f# 
be staged on Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday afternoon, next 
week at Fair park will be the ap
pearance of the sensational Ram
sey Croup of trick and acrobatic

DIE, YOU 
VARLEtS :

Appellants motion for rehear
ing granted; reversed and remand - 
ed:

Ed House from Hardeman.
Appellant’s motion for rehear

ing overruled:
George Rodriquez from Hidal

go; Melville Follette from Jeffer
son: Victor Garza, alias Victor 
Rodriguez, from Cameron.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties:

R. A. Palmer from Hidalgo; 
Cecil Martin from Hidalgo.

COURT
RECORD

p n J o  CITY, May 28 UP)—Only 
TtuRj frem vacation of Com- 
catlomb~*«axtary Francisco J. 
;a was awaitld today to fix the 
for forma^mauguration of the 
Uircdo toMoxico City highway, 
■o^ntry's latest engineering feat, 

fcnly Jfork still to be done on 
it ii#  es Of oil. gravel, and 
Irfdted road—the first link 
n o o s e d  Pan-American liigli- 
p/mite all North and South 
Ian capitals—was. placing of 
rails along a 60-mile section. 
Went Lazaro Cardenas, other 
ment officials and members 
i id iom atic corps Intend to 

te road to the United 
: next month for the

AUSTIN, May 28 <AP>- Proceed
ings in the Supreme Court today 
included:

Applications for writs of error
granted:

E. L. Walker et al vs. Allison 
Money. Gregg.

Applications for writs of error
refused:

Henry Mitchell et al vs. H. L. 
McClung et al. Smith; Oladewater 
County Line Ind. School Dist.. (J. 
W. Davis et al), vs. the Texas Co. 
ct al, Gregg.

Applications dismissed for want
of jurisdiction:

International Shoe company vs. 
Staley-Wynne Oil Oorp. Wichita;
Safety Casualty CP. vs. Joel Robt. 
MfcGee, Jr.. Bowie; Guaranty Title 
& Trust Trust Oo. vs. J. J. Busby 
et ux, Nueces; John L. Little vs. 
Alfonso Newton, Jr., et al, Bexar; 
Rio Grande Valley Telephone Co. 
vs. Maud Hocut et al. Hidalgo; 
Maud Hocuf et al vs. Rio Grande 
Valley Telephone Co. Hidalgo; Al
lied Store Utilities Co., vs. A. W. 
Reading. Oalveston: Logan C. 
Roots vs. Brotherhood of R. R. 
Trainmen, Grayson 

Motions for rehearing of causes 
overruled:

Kirby Lumber Co., et al vs. W. 
J. B. Adams et al. Jasper; West
ern Brokerage Sc Supply Co., vs. 
Reclamation 0>., Eastland.

Motion to Issue mandate with
out payment of costs overruled: 

Mary A. Dakan vs. C. B. Dakan 
et al, Eastland.

Agreed motion to reverse and re
mand cause for Settlement granted

National Mutual Accident Ins. 
Oo. vs. Mis Edna Hicks, Bowie.

hard-J 
An the! 
way la 
Ameril 
gurrtV 
V  Prc^ 
govern i 
'o f the 
dyive over^l 
Btotes bord? 
^inauguration.

K ills  m o th y n io v  
quitoes, f l ie s ,  raachn, etc 
Harmless to pets. SfKtinlcsv 
Mild, pleasant odor^U neigh, 
borhood and dept v  fr
Stores or Good GiJf h e c d M  
Dealers. 49c a#t. f t

RABIES FEARED
PRESIDIO. May 28. (/Pi—House

wives here today demanded govern
ment inspection of meats and milk 
as the fear of rabies among cattle 
Koread. The cows have died from 
the disease, and, though health o f
ficers minimized the possibility of 
the germB spreading through such 
agencies, seven Presidio residents 
have gone to El Paso hospitals for 
treatment against rabies. Officers 
began a slaughter of stray dogs 
today and counted 38 slain by early 
efforts. •«

Jeff Guthrie and his West Texas 
Hot Timers, sponsored by the Pam
pa chapter, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, and a large group of members 
wire honor guests at a luncheon 
and meeting of the Borger chapter 
last night.

The musicians “put on" the pro
gram along with Frank Thomas 
who Invited everyone present to 
come to Pampa during the Pan
handle Centennial Exposition here 
on JUne 2. 3. 4 and 5.

The Hot Timers were taken to 
the high school dance where they 
were guest musicians for several 
dances. Dr. R. A. Webb introduced 
the orchestra and invited the stu
dents and faculty to the Centennial 
celebration.

The Hot Timers arc now a feat
ure over radio station KPDN. Pam
pa. This morning they received an 
invitation to play In La Vega, N. M.

France Hopes to 
Borrow U. S. Money 

Despite War Debts

JACK FARRELL, Manager 

18 floor$ o f  cheerful 
t Guest Rooms

AIR-CONDITIONED ^

Miss Ila /Mac Hastings, English 
lachcr in/LePors school, will spend 
le sum trier In New York, complet- 
ig worycn a master’s degree from 
olumlyi university. PARIS, May 28. 0PV-The Idea 

! that Prance hopes to borrow more 
money In the United States was 
augmented today by the French 

; press and a speech by Andre Le- 
Jevre de Laboulaye, France’s am

bassador to Washington.
The ambassador joined In France's 

new drive to overcome lll-feellng In 
: the United States by making an 
! address at the American club which 

financial authorities described as 
j "a flirtation" In the hope of bor- 
i rowing money.

Newspapers said the recently sign- 
, ed Franco-American commercial 

treaty might be a prelude to a 
' "friendly” loan of about 81,000,000,- 
! 000.

In financial quartern there was 
talk that Leon Blum, the probably - 
next premier, would seek a long- 
teim, 3 per cent loan.

Financial experts warned, how
ever. It was “foolish” to believe the 
problem of France’s unpaid war 
debts to the United Staten, the 
chief obstacle to a loan, could be 
solved within

GOVERNOR DENIES
WASHINGTON. May 28. </P>— 

Governor Martin L. Davey of Ohio 
today said he “ never heard oF«uch 
a thing” as Black Legion threats 
against his daughter. A state leg
islative committee In Columbus re
ported the organization was sus
pected of threats made against the 
governor's daughter, now Mrs. Alex
ander Smith of Kent, O., a year ago.

N O T I C E
DECORATION] D

METERS IN OPERATION
PORT WORTH. May 28. (A*)— 

Parking meters on downtown streets 
were placed In operation here today.

Mrs. E. E. Shelton was admitted 
to Pai ipa-Jarratt hospital last 
night.

Modern,Saturday 

Legal He

for business.

AUSTIN. May 28 (A P i—The fo l
lowing proceedings were had to
day in the court of criminal ap
peal* : • .

Affirmed:
W. E. (BUI) Doupe from Lub

bock; Jerry Stugard from Hidalgo; 
Charlie Glddlngs from Tom Green.
, Judgment reformed and affirm-

8. Fast and/Clone! Connections, 
f  Safe and ( oipfcetcnt Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

severs! weeks.

GRACE ATTACKS CONTROL 
NEW YORK. May 28 UP)—An at

tack on attempts to extend what 
he called political control over bus
iness and a plea for lower taxation 
were made today by Eugene G. 
Orace, president of the American 
Iron Sc Steel institute, in opening 
the spring meeting of the trade or
ganization Approximately 1,800 
leaders of the industry from all 
parts of the country gathered to 
discuss various problems. Including 
foreign Imports, later natations and 
technical developments

•  Why rsk your ndwik 
blades? Here’s a "mnlthi 
product of1, the work!*— Agents H § I Gladly Furnish Detail
qualityArch Lee Watson from Newton. . 

Reversed and remanded 
J. W. Johnston and R. John

ston from Hardeman; Ethel John
son from Coryell.

State’s motion for rehearing
P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
)|S South Russell St Phono f7|

out OUtFSPRAY
HE ALWAYS CiETf HIS BOO /

GHLFSPRAY
INSECT KHLER

I S P  W O R T H
E T u l  F O R T  W U H V H

16620230
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PRIVATE DETECTIVES 
GUARD PLANT IN 

NEW  YORK
(By The Associated Press)

Strikes In industry and agricul
ture were in progress in 20 states 
today, marked by scattered disorder.

Agreements reached in some states 
were offset by fresh troubles else
where. The number of workers a f
fected was estimated by labor lead
ers at more than 46,000.

Dion, N. Y., police said 100 uni
formed private detectives who had 
been sent to guard the Remington 
Rand plant had been recalled by 
company officials who said it would 
reopen today.

The guards were described by

| greeting” when they walked through 
the downtown streets and as hav
ing difficulty finding taxicab oper
ators and bus drivers to take them 
from the town.

Three men were arrested on a 
charge of assaulting a worker at 
the plant which was surrounded by 
1,000 pickets.

Dallas, Tex., police patrolled taxi 
company offices after two passeng-

• ers had been jerked from taxis by 
sympathisers with 600 striking cab 
drivers. All movement of cabs stop
ped.

• At Providence, R. I., the Rocham- 
beau Worsted company was closed 
after 250 workers voted to strike 
because, they said, a woman em
ploye had been discharged because 
her machine broke down.

A strike by members of the Inter - 
tlonal Longshoremen's union at 
Milwaukee, Wis., held up the hand
ling of cargoes on two package 
freighters. Union leaders said there 
were 400 strikers.

A major settlement was reached 
* at Bedford, Ind., where a commit

tee of operators and workmen an
nounced the end of the strike of 
crane operators in the Bedford- 
Bloomington limestone district 
which had thrown 2,500 men out 
of work since May 8. Committee 
members said the operators would 
go back to work at their old wage 
scale.

Little headway had been made 
toward settlement of the barbers' 
strike in New York, in which union 
officials said 7,500 were participat
ing; in the strikes of 3,000 Arkan
sas tenant farmers. 1,000 celery field 
workers in California, and 5,500 
employes of the Wheeling Steel 
corporation at Portsmouth, Ohio.

Other states affected by disputes 
included Illinois, Connecticut, Ver
mont, Massachusetts, Maine, Ne
braska, Iowa, 8outh Dakota, Ore
gon, Washington, Minnesota, Penn
sylvania.

TRUCK APPLICATION FILED
SAN ANTONIO, May 28. OP)— 

Numerous applications for increases 
in the number of trucks and ex
tension of lines were filed with the 
Texas railroad commission at its 
hearing here yesterday. The John
son motor lines of Fort Worth 
made application to extend its 10- 
truck operations from Abilene into 
San Antonio, and the Brady freight 
lines out of San Antonio made ap
plication to extend from Brady to 
Abilene.

BODY POUND IN  RIVER 
■ DALLA8, May 28. (A*)—The over- 
all-clad body of an elderly man 
was dragged from the Trinity river 
(here today. Officers said the body 
had been in the water two or three 
weeks. They discounted a murder 
theory and saiu the man probably 
had drowned accidentally.

SENATOR BORAH 
TO BROADCAST 

TALK TONIGHT
Believe Course He* 11 

Pursue W ill Be 
Discussed

WASHINGTON. May 28. M V- 
Pinal pre-convention stump activity 
among republican candidates for 
the presidential nomination today 
held the attention of political ob
servers. ■>

Many believed tonight’s address 
by Senator Borah of Idaho will give 
further Indications of the course 
he will pursue during and after the 
Cleveland convention. The speech, 
to be broadcast (CB8) at 6:30 p. m 
Central Standard time, will be the 
veteran senator's last before the 
delegate? assemble in Cleveland

Colonel Frank Knox, Chicago 
publisher and presidential candi
date. spoke last night in his home 
city.

Declaring- that the republicans
would need the support of 3,000,000 
"patriotic democrats" to “defeat 
the subversive Washington faction," 
he added:

“We must give a real demonstra
tion that the republican party is a 
worthy and effective instrument to 
meet the national ctisis . . . ”

The party, he said, must cham
pion “a true liberalism.”

New dealers,-with their conven
tion choice all settled in advance, 
continued to hold their fire.

The republican national com
mittee, in an appeal for support 
from citizens, issued a statement 
saying “ the gulf between the fair 
promises and the reckless deeds of 
Mr. Roosevelt is wider than that 
of any other administration in the 
history of the republic.”

Father Charles E. Coughlin, De 
trait radio priest, and frequent 
critic of new deal policies, was quot
ed by the New York Times as spy
ing that he would not support Gov
ernor Landon of Kansas if he be
came the republican nominee. He 
was quoted as declaring that if 
President Roosevelt and Governor 
Landon were nominated, he would 
wait until 1940 before trying to in
fluence the election of a president

Quoddy Battle -  
May Delay Big 

Relief Measure
WASHINGTON, May 28. iff*}—A 

dispute over the Passamaquoddy 
tide-harnessing project in Maine 
and the Florida ship canal threat
ened to revive today as the senate 
prepared to debate the $2,369,000,000 
relief-deficiency bill.
' Congress thus far has turned a 

cold shoulder to moves to get funds 
to continue the giant projects, 
which were started with money al
lotted by the President. But re
cently administration men obtained 
senate commerce committee ap
proval of a resolution which would 
permit Mr. Roosevelt to allocate 
$19,000,000 more if engineers ap
proved after a study.

It was Indicated that Senator 
Robinson (D-Ark> might offer the 
resolution as an amendment to the 
$2,369,000,000 bill carrying $1,425,- 
000,000 for relief for next year.

In that case, Senator Vanden- 
berg (R-Mlch) prepared to fight. 
A bitter opponent of the projects, 
he said he would present a large 
amount of data against them.

MADE SECRETARY
LONDON, May 28. —]

Minister BalcHWtn today i r W il-
Gore,

f Ionia]

CONVICTED OK BATH  
TUB MURDER IN 

NEW YORK

NEW YORK, May 28 UP)—John 
Fiorenza was convicted today of 
murder In the first degree in the 
bath tub slaying of Mrs. Nancy Tit- 
terton. The Jury deliberated more 
than 18 hours.

The conviction carries the death
penalty.

Mrs. Tltterton. wife of a radio 
executive, was strangled and at 
ed in her Beekman Place apartment 
on Oood Friday, April

Fiorenza, 24, an upholder's helper, 
was accused of calling at the apart
ment during tiie morning, on the 
pretense of inquiring about a love 
seat. The state charged—and the 
police produced at the trial a con
fession he signed—that he forced 
his attentions on Mrs. Tltterton,

VALIANT 18 THE WORD .
KANSAS C ITY—Oil Bourk, newly 

appointed Justice of the peace, had 
Just finished marrying his first 
couple when the bridegroom, with a

note of fear in his voice, Inquired: 
"How much do I owe you Judge?" 
“Oh, nothing, since ft was my first 

job," the Justice replied.
“Gee, that’s white of you I”  the

new hubby answered, and then— 
“I  say, Gil, I ’m a little short Just 
now. Could you lend me five 
bucks?” /

The Judge lent.

HAIRCUT COSTS FRIEND8
CLARKSBURG, W. Va.—“Colly’*’’ 

haircut precipitated open hostilities 
in the Prank Peck home here. Peck

.
had a veterinarian shingle 
year-old shepherd dog. Now the 
pet cats “Colly” used to play. romp, 
eat, and sleep with won’t let him 
in the house.

threw her on a 
and then threw 
bathtub.

Fiorenza went 
sessions court be 
C. Nott Jr. am 
last Monday 

His attorney, 
tended FI 

ok

strangled her 
body Into a

general 
e Char] 
weel

/

SEE HOW 
MUCH MORE 
WE GIVE YOU 
FOR YOUR 
MONEY
W B Goodyear dealers 

sell the most tires— 
by millions! So expect 
more for your money in a 
Goodyear— you'll get it 
from »tf with another 
plus: our real servicel

Goodyear Margin of Safety 
for quickest stopping — 
plus 43% more miles of 
real non-skid grip— proved 
by our customers’ recordsl

ALL-WEATHER
America’s biggest 

seller— latest , 
improved edition I

I  * •»>" U* tthe money

B.
' F!

Guiut-Hinerman 
Tire Co.

Frank Dial. Mgr. 
SOI West Foster

PHONE 333

CRET’S THRIFT COUPON ■ CRET’S THRIFT COUPON

(  hrtitfrflfId, Camels or luiSIn . This coupon and

29c
Good for 2 packages Camels, Luckies, or Chesterfield 
Cigarettes

This coupon and -

29c
Good for one extra large 

double magnifying Shaving 
Mirror. v V

MOTHERS
Use Disposable Diapers

CHirx
Packed 25 or 50’s

98c

KLEENEX
Assorted colors 

Close-out price 

Large size

29c
Squib,Vs 

pure
Tasteless

Castor
Oil

50c size

39c

C r e U v e t i «  » E
LEADING DRUG STORE

Quality Merchandise, Clean Stocks, Lower Prices, Prompt, Courteous Service . . !

35c

O-do-Rono 

Deodorant, 

instant or 
regular

S q u i b b
A Name You Can Trust

The Best You Can Buy
The Antiacid 

Dentrifice, 
Large tube

The
smoothest
Shaving
Credpi

you ever used. 
35c size

23c
Pure Aspirin 

tested 
62 times 
2 doz.

17c
Milk of 

Magnesia
50c size

Epsom Salts 
The purest 
salt you can 

buy.

13'-22'

RUBBING Alcohol 

Full Pint 

Quality
C

MINERAL Oil

Full

Pint
C

ALKA SELTZER
60c size 
24 Tablets

C

8-In.
Electric Fan

A  real buy. 
Get yours now. 

Our price

SI .29

8. s
*M

Zipper

Hand Bag
Water Proof. Just the thing 
to take on Auto trips.

Our special

89c

Clean & Polishes
White shoes. Does not 
rub off. Extra special—

18c

Fountain
Syringe,

Two quart 
size,

$1.00 value 

Special

49c

Cutex Polish 
now comes in 
a bottle nearly 
twice as large. 
Eight shades 
including the 
n e w  suntan. 
Rust.

31c

Rubber gloves
- %

for home use. 

A  good value

17cpr

y
Combination 
Hot water 

Bottle. 
Full two- 

quart size. 
Real quality, 

Special

89c

Lyons' tooth 
Powder. 

C lea n s  a n d  
polishes your 
teeth.

25c size

18c

K L E E N E X
tissues 

Package 
o f  900

15c
2 for 27c

Package or 500 — 31c

KOTEX
18c doz.- —"Z

Economy Package 
3 do? ....................... 49c

CrednnS & Lotions
$1.00 Benzoin Lotion__39c
$1.00 Chamberlain

Lotion_______________ 79c
50c Pacquin's Hand

Cream ______________: 39c
50c Cutex Hand Cream_ 45c 
50c English Lavender

T a lc ----------------------- 33c
Evening Paris Perfume. 55c 
50c Woodbury’s Creams 37c

Sanitary Needs
75c Verazeptol__:__
75c Douche Powder . 
35c Amolin Powder _
35c Q uest____ . i ___
$1.00 Zonite________
$1.00 Zep T abs___

REAL DRUG VALUES

$1.00 Crazy Water
Crystals____________ 89c

100 Hinkle P ills____ 19c
Quart Mineral O i l __45c
100 Squibb's Yeast

Tablets_____________ 43c
60c Syrujp Pepsin___39c
$ 1.04*" T? i trocar bona te 69c

1 oz. Mercurochrome 27c
1 lb. Epsom Salts___14c
10c Boric Acid Powder 7c
2-in Gauze Bandage__8c
15c Iodine__i_________12c
25c Lysol_____________21c
25c Antiseptic

P o w d e r__________  19c

foot Needs
35c Scholl's Corn Pads 29c
25c Blue Jay P ad s__19c
25c Mole Sk in_______19c
15c Coni P a d s_______13c
Adhesive Tape,

1 in. x 5 yds. _____ 23c

■ f l r a s n a m d S X & M

75c Listerine________59c
60c Sodophene_____ 47c
$1.00 Lavoris 89c 
35c Vick's VapoRub 27c
60c Mentholatum___47c
25c Nose Drops 19c 
50c Analgesic Balm 39c 
25c Iodine 18c

$1.00 Wine Cardui__79c
$1.50 S. L. K. Tonic. 98c 1 
$1.00 Nervine 85c | 
75c Acidine 59c
75c Doan's P ills ____ 59c
$1.25 Saraka $1.09
75c Pazo Ointment_59c II
50c Buju P ills___ 2fST39c |j
^  R

35c Life Buoy/
Shave Cr- i 

35c Ingram’s fcream Ta lc  
50c Mennen*J Creamy 39c
50c Barbasoll.------- x  39c
$1.00 Coty’slShave 1 J

Sets_____1 — -----1 89c
10 Gillette JBlades 
50c Lilac Vl-getable

Lotion -J . _________ 29c.

J tw  Dust _ j ^

$1.00E?W .H . r C 
Rcstoratice Cream ./89c

!f&/ M«U«d Milltfa double 
thick 18c

Palmolive Soap, 5 for 19c
Lux Soap, 3 f o r _____ 19c
5 lbs. Crystal

Soap Chips - 32c
4 lbs. Castile Soap__39c
4 bars Lavender Soap 44c

Toasted Sandwiches.
Do-nuts and Coffee_10c
Giant Ice Cream Soda 9c 
Quart Vanilla Ice

C ream ------ ---------- 23c
Root Beer, 2 f o r ____5c

f / if itd  Q /w t/ty '  at (tup-cut faces

We carry a complete line of Wines and Liquors. 
Stock up now

tul Jones, p t ,---------$1.44
’our Roa^s, p t . --------$1.69

Mr. Bs/on Liqueur,
_____  $1.24

M*y/lowei\ p t . ___  $1.19
i, RonniWo, 4/5s $1.10

Orchard, pt. ___ $1.07
Mint Springs,lpt._______ 89c
James E. PepLer, pt. $1.36
Wilken's Fanily, pt____ 98c
Orange Gin, Boston,

p t . ____ _____________ $1.24
Boston Dry Gin, p t .___99c

O ’Clock Dry Gin, pt. 79c 

5 Cr^am Seagrams, pt. $123 
Hiram Walker, 100, pt. 89c 

Glenmore Straight, pt. $1.07

White Port or 
Muscatel, Quart

Black Prince Gin 
For those who want the I 

Pint

SI .07
Fine Liquers

Candaian Club,
p t . _____________ $2.08

V. O. Seagram’s,
Qt. _____________$3.98

Haig Sc Haig, 5th $3.79
Vat 69, 5 th_____ $3.98
John Haig, 5 t h $4.79 
Canadian Club,

qt. --------------   $4.09
Walker’s DeLuxe,

qt---------------------$3.96
Golden Wedding,

q t . ____ ^_______$2.69
Cream Kentucky, 

q t . ---------------   $1.96

CRET’S THRIFT COUPON
This couupon and

> /

» Q *
good for 10 Double 

Edge Blue Steel Blades.

COUPON
This Coupon and

19c
good for full pint 

antiseptic mouth wash.

COUPON
This Coupon and

26c
good for one 2-qt. Hot 

Water bottle.

:ET’S THRIFT COUPON
This Coun

10c
Good for 4
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ADDS NEW  SERVICE TO THE LINE

Call your local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871.

Leaves Pampa at f:15 
Childress, Wichita

For Okla. City at 
making direct coi 
rock and ride bii

p. m. for

4:3b pt/hi. over the Cap Rock 
I the Greyhound Lines at Sham- 

Over all paved route.

Don’t ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock Bus.

Minute By Minute 
At Station KPDN

CAP ROCK BUS UNE

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION! 

No endorsers or security 
required.

$5 to $50
I.owmt Rate*

Loans made in a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to suit you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. W AR REN . M *r.

F ir it  National Bank Bids.
Room S Phono 1*1

The News’ Want-Ads Bring results.

lng starter
order early to Insure 
the breed you want. Hear our 
program over KPDN at U
o’clock.

C o le  H a t c h e r y
•SS Wart Foot or. Phono l i f t  

PAMPA. TKXA8

Briton Fatally 
Shot in City 

Of Jerusalem
J E R U S A L E M ,  May 28 (/P)—A 

British policeman was wounded 
fatally in the old city of Jerusalem 
today in a fresh outbreak of dis
orders. just when tension over the 
Arab anti-Jewish campaign of ter
rorism appeared to be easing.

The policeman, shot In the stom
ach. died soon after being removed 
to a hospital.

Earlier in the day. with calm ap
parently restored to Palestine, by 
the rigorous British campaign 
against terrorists throughout the 
Holy Land, police had discarded 
their steel helmets in favor of sun 
hats.

Arab newspapers decided to strike 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday and 
to send a memorandum to the Brit
ish administration demanding its 
withdrawal from the Levant Fair 
which started its fifth week today 
in the all-Jewish city of Tel Aviv.

Jaffa authorities, who have made 
It a standing rule to reply to each 
bullet from a sniper’s gun with a 
burst of 50 machine gun shots, were 
confident they could maintain or
der after three previous nights of 
heavy sniping and bomb-throwing 
did little damage.

An official casualty list, numbering 
48 dead, was issued, but the exact 
number of victims v̂ as likely never 
to be known because of the Arab 
custom of carrying off their dead 
and wounded.

Queen Mary Is 
Upping Speed

Aboard the 8. 8. Queen Mary en 
route to New York. May 28. (IP)— 
Metal furniture rattled today as 
the Queen Mary’s powerful turbines 
pushed Britain’s new pride o f the 
seas toward her maiden landing in 
America.

The slight vibration became 
noticeable, especially aft, as the 
Queen Mary touched a speed un
officially estimated at about 32 
knots. It did not, however, disturb 
the passengers.

There were increasing indications 
Nor-

knots, if favorable conditions 
continue.

fNHO'f, CHU-QREH- 
VJE HftVENT R e m  
HERE TO EXPLAVN, 
ANO VOE TVMRKTOO 
SHOUl.0 KNOW —  
SO A S K  VOOR OftO 
OR tHOTHERr TO 
e x R m m H D E T f c u .  
TO 'You AU-ABOUT
THE u F O U R T H  A 
'D lM E N S fO tV * i

FRIDAY MORNING
6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Uneeda Used Car Boys. 
7:30—Waker Uppers.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—It ’s Your Own Fault.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Singer of Sacred Songs. 
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Frigid Facts. .
9:45—American Family Robinson. 
10:00—Lost & Found Bureau. 
10:05—Interlude.
10:10—Beautiful Lady in Blue. 
10:15—Microphone News.
10:25—Golden Memories.
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Fireside Thoughts.
10:50—The Old Gardener.
10:55—Texas Centennial.
11:15—Harvester Girl.
11:30—Ben Bolton’s Revue.
12:00—On the Mall.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Melody Men.
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.

1:00—Miles of Smiles (Con’t).
1:30—Dance Hour.
1:45—Table Talk.
1:50—Luncheon Tunes.

MEXICO CITY. May 28 UP)—A 
series of battles between troops and 
insurgents in which 36 rebels died, 
reports to the war department said 
today, virtually ended an insurrec
tion in the states of Guanajuato 
and Durango, chief theater of recent 
operations.

Military commanders of the states 
reported they fought and won de
cisive encounters in their respect
ive areas yesterday in which 34 
rebels and one soldier were killed. 
Two insurgents died in Guanajuato 
in skirmishes Monday.'

In a third state, Jalisco, troops 
beat cautiously through thickly- 
wooded hills in pursuit of a b^nd 
of 30 men who waylaid a bus Sun
day. killed 13 persons and wounded 
seven.

The Guanajuato and Durango 
battles raised to more than 50 the 
number of rebels slain in those 
states recently.

In Guanajuato, Gen. Ernesto 
Aguirre Colorado reported, troops 
of the 19th and 31st regiments sur
prised rebels headed by the locally 
notorious leader Camilo Ramirez 
Argot, known as “La Coneja” (the 
rabbit), near Iraquato, and routed 
them after four hours of stiff fight
ing.

Fleeing, the insurgents left 22 
dead, and a number of horses, arms 
and supplies. Among the dead was 
“La Coneja.”

Official reports said his head was 
cut o ff by civilians and carried in 
triumph to the villages he once ter
rorized.

The government troops lost one 
man in that engagement.

The Durango rebels, reported to 
have been headed by one Francisco 
Vazquezn fell into an ambush the 
troops laid for them on Quebrada 
hill and, after fighting stoutly for 
three hours, finally fled.

They left 12 dead, arms, horses 
and food. A new submachine gun 
was reported to have been among 
the abandoned arms.

M UNTINY REPORTED
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, May 28. 

(A*)—Unconfirmed reports of mili
tary mutiny in Nicaragua, includ
ing the shooting of five soldiers, 
reached here today through a strict 
censorship. The center of the trou
ble was said to be in the Rio* Coco 
area, once headquarters for the late 
insurgents general Augustlno Can 
d i n o . ________

FILES FOR OFFICE
AUSTIN. May 28. (/P)—Fran

Morris of Dallas, attorney and oil 
man, came here today to file as a 
candidate for railroad commissioner. 
He will oppose Ernest O. Thompson, 
who is seeking re-election. \

Read the classified

For Representative lttn l Dfetitotf 
KUGENB WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk i 
FRANK HILL 

(Re-eieetion)
R. B. "RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL PALLET

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCR.

For Constable, Precinct It 
OTIS HENDRIX 
TOUNGER COCKRELL 
L 8. JAMESON 
EARL LEWIS

For Coonty 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For Coonty Coi 
TH08. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)
EARL JOHNSON

For Coonty Attorney i 
B. g. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For Coonty Tr 
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WAL8TAD

For Tox AMemor-Collector i
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALT

For Commlsoloner Precinct It 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice sf the 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. It 
CHAS. L HUGHES 
J. W. "BILL” GRAHAM 

t . JESSE

State Senator:
.1st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Pc 
E. F. YOUN  

(Re-electlMl.)

Pro. X PL H

For CojSRnman, 18th District: 
j n iM R .  MILLER (Democrat) 

tchinson County.

B A B Y  C H I C K S
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY]
1 Milo

W taw lna •/ ik r  |rM  M u rw r , In How York.

VICTOR HERBERT

rr was not until Victor Herbert 
came to the United States and 

settled in New York that his 
creative musical genius came to 
the fore. It was from our land, 
including the music of the Amer
ican Indians, that he drew so 
much o f his inspiration.

There is ample reason there
fore for the fact that America 
claims Victor Herbert as one of 
its own, although he was born at 
Dublin, Ireland, in February 1854 
and began his musical career in 
Germany. He was a grandson o f 
the celebrated Irish novelist, 
Samuel Lover. The boy showed 
no musical inclinations until a 
schoolmaster in Germany arbit
rarily assigned a piccolo part 
to him in a school entertainment. 
From this inauspicious begin
ning, the boy switched to the 
cello and soon developed musi
cal talents.

He played in many orchestras 
abroad until he was twenty-seven 
and then contracted to play in 
the Metropolitan Opera orches
tra in New York for one season.

But he remained in the United 
States for the rest o f his life, be
coming a thorough American in 
his spirit and interests. He took 
part in and conducted many 
American orchestras. From 1894 
to 1898 he was bandmaster o f the 
Twenty-Second Regiment in New 
York. Then he organized the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra 
and conducted it for six years.

Meanwhile he composed and 
published numerous operettas, 
many o f them immensely suc
cessful, the gay airs o f which are 
familiar to us through stage, 
radio and screen renditions. 
Among the best-known of his 
works are “ Eileen” , “ Naughty 
Marietta,”  “ The Red Mill,” 
“ Madeleine” and “ Natoma.”

His death occurred suddenly, on 
May 27, 1924, in New York City. 
His intimate friends still gather 
annually in a memorial service 
in which both the man and the 
musical genius in him are hon
ored. His body is interred in .the 
marble mausoleum pictured 
above in a New York cemetery.

(CopjrllM bj Memorial Extension Commission. J

In this first year of competition, 
Holland high school’s debating 
twins, Hugh and Bert Nunnallee, 
won the all-around debate cham
pionship of Bell county, Tex.

No Threatening Letters Accepted

PROVING THAT AU- V  
MV6TER\ES ARE $\W>LE 
UMEN SOLVED 
GOOD DM,  

v ^ F O L K S

V0EU ..TH K S  THATlj

THE
H e c R

1:55—Market Special. 
2:00—Radio Matinee.
2:30—First Afternoon News.

Political
Announcements

2:45—Familiar Tunes.
3:00—Concert Hall of the Air.
3:20—Texas Centennial.
3:30—Tune Detective.
3:45—Piano Moods. -  
4:00—News Commentary.
4:15—Recorded Interlude.
4:20—Texas Centennial.
4:30 -Jungle Rhythm.
4:45—Make Believe.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:15—Dancing Discs.
5:25—Service Facts.
5:30—Dancing Discs (Cont.)
5:40—Supply Notes.
5:45—Dancing Discs (Cont.) 
6:00—Ford V8 Revue.
6:15-----Dinner Hour.
6:45—Radio Bible Class.
7:15—Claud Hlpps Commanders. 
7:45—Sign Off.

The Pampa Dally NRWB la 
authorised to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary* 
July 28.

• 1956. Km« hMurxx fcndtate.

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES! ' 

1934 Chev. Master Coach . .$425
1934 Ford Fordor ................. 350
1933 Plvmout DeLuxe Coupe 275 
1933 Cbev. Master Sedan .. 325 
1933 Chev. Master Coach .. 300
1932 Chevrolet Coach ......... 250
1932 Ford V-8 Coach .. ...250
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ......... 140
1930 Ford Coupe ........  125
1929 Ford Coupe ........  75

CULBERSON- 
. . . . .  , SMALLING 

H a  v i  CHEVROLET 
1 L A N !  COMPANY. Ina.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT

USED CARS
1931 Ford Coach ..........
1931 Ford Coupe ..........
1930 Ford Fourdoor Sedan 175.00>
1$31 Chev. Coupe ........
1933 Chev. Coach ........
1930 Ford Coupe ........ ... 135.00
1935 Ford V8 Tudor

Touring ...............
1934 Chev. Coupe ........
1932 Plymouth Coach . .. 185.00
1929 Ford Coupe .........
1930 Olds Coupe ..........

Tom Rose (Ford)
USED CAR DEPT.

Loans

MONEY Vacation
Salary Loans — Personal Leans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential Loans made 
In a few minutes. *

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr. 
lM tt S. Cuvier Phone 456

Beauty Parlors
— —  1 — — a—

SPECIALS
Reduced prices on all our best 
permanents. Croquignole, Spiral 
or Combination waves.

$1.50, $1.95, $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5.00

We use soft water.

Zula Brown Beauty Shop
Adams Hotel—Phone 345

Poultry

Help Wanted
HJELP WANTED—Salesman. Secur

ities experience helpful but not 
essential. Part or full time. Box 50, 
care of Pampa News. 4p-49
WANTED—Appliance, salesman for 

nearby territory. Must furnish 
car. Address Box 46, The News.

.  3c-48
WANTED—4 or 5 girls for sales 

work. Answer by letter to box 14. 
The News, giving address, age, and 
selling experience. 3c-48
WANTED—Two rnen who desire 

permanent connection with na
tional organization of established 
manufacturer. Hard work, long 
hours. Opportunity for advance
ment. Car essential. References re
quired. Write box 45, The News.
_________________________   3c-4B
DEALER WANTED No money re

quired. Free goods, special train
ing and bonus offered. Good ter
ritories open for Fuller Brush man. 
Can make good wages. Phone 
1175-W or write N. E. Smallin, Field 
Manager, box 46. Pampa, Texas.

_____  3p-46
WANTED — Experienced beauty 

operator. Must be expert finger 
waver. Zula Brown Beauty Shop. 
Adams Hotel Bldg. 3c-46

Wanted

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Washing, 

Tire Repairing

SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATION

End of West Foster Street

PAUL V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 1122

WANTED YOU to phone 100 for 
battery service. P -K  ONE STOP.

403 W. Poster. 26c-47

Personal
MEN! OEX VIGOR A T  ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood .Reg. price $1.00. In 
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. _____________lc-14
CARD READINGS. Past, present 

and future. 506 E. Craven. 6p-51

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want mIi  t n  rtrictly each and 

a n  accepted over the phone with the

riitive node re tending that the account 
to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE TOUR WANT AO TO

666 or 667
courteous ad-taker will receive 

Want Ad. helping you word it. 
for “ Situation Wanted”  and 
Found are cash with order 

be accepted over the tele-

advertisiag cash with

Pampa Daily NEWS reaervea 
right to classify all Want Ada 

under appropriate headings and to re
vise er withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
la time for correction before eeeofid 
insertion.

In ease of any error or an omission 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS eh all not be held liable for 
damagee farther than the amount re
ceived for each advertising.

____  LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER >. lM t  
1 day, 2c a word; minimum SOc. 
t  days, 6c a word; minimum 60c. 
le per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
FOR SALE—Beauty shop, good lo

cation, doing good business. Rea
sonable. Box 1555. • _____  lp -46
FOR SALE -N ice saddle. Phone 227. 
Call for Bell at Halliburton camp.

3p-48
FOR SALE—Lot, 66 ft. front, locat
ed in Bi;oadmore addition. Call at 
821 E. Gordon. Cheap for quick 
sale. 3p-48
flQR SALE OR TRADE)—1933 Chev

rolet sedan. Good condition. Rev. 
John O. Scott. Phone 1374.
_______ __________________ 2C-47

FOR SALE—Spacious 5-room white 
clapboard house, 2-car garage, 

servants quarters, with full bath. 
Well built, wonderfully located, 
corner lot, new lawn, fine trees and 
shrubs. Financed for extremely low 
payments. See Gilmore Nunn at 
Pampa Daily News. 3p-45

SALE OR TRADE)—10 room 
rooming house, furnished, will 

trade for smaller house. By owner. 
601 S. Barnes. 3p-47
FOFrSALE OR TRADE—1936 Chev

rolet truck, hydraulic dump bed 
equipment. Well trade for small 
car or house. Phone 1053 or call at 
603 N. Faulkner. 3p-47
FOR SALE—Nice young Jersey cow.

S. O. Skinner. Sinclair-Prairie 
camp. North of track, one mile west 
Kingsmili. 3p-46
FOR SALE-§fetfcry~and generator 

shop. Priced Vo-sell for cash. Post
Office box 1214) * ______ 6p-47

Burson will cal) 
the Pampa Daily

I f  Mrs. Earl 
at the office of 
News she will received a free ticket 
to see “Sutter's Gold” showing at 
the La Nora theater Friday and
Saturday./ V /__________________
FOR SALE heavy plants,

bena, snapdragons 
adiolus bulbs. 501 

Phone 457-W.
_6p-47

$375 radio $35; 50-lb. 
library table, and tele

cheap. 407 North 
26c-56

-Pride of Perryton. 
Guaranteed flour. Zcb’s Feed

Store. '__________ .______________26c -48
FOR SALE—Ground maize heads, 

100 lbs $1. Zeb’s Feed Store.
20C-53

RETREADED tires at 
P -K  One Stop 

Phone 100. 
26c-49

rootson
petunias

Sou Faul

inn

FACTORY 
F. El Hoffman’s 

Station, 403 W. Foster.

FOR SALE)—Field a*id garden seed.
Zeb’s Feed 8tore. 26c-49

FOR SALE—Fryers for sale at 
Dodd’s Hatchery. One mile south- 

of city.___________________ 6p-4€

Lost
LOST—Hand bag on LeFors high

way. Finder bring to Parppa 
News for reward. lp-46
LOST—Yellow persian female kit

ten. Lost Saturday. Reward. Phone 
822. 624 North Somerville.

2c-47
LOST—Ladies' white gold Bulova 

watch. 2 small diamonds and 2 
emerald sets on side. Reward. 
Phone 897-W. 26c-52
FOR TH AT FLAT tire call P -K  

ONE STOP Station. Phone 100. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-47

For Trade
W ANT TO SWAP—My equity in 

1934 Ford V-8 for cheaper car. 
324 E. Brown. 4p-49

Room and Board
ftOARD AND ROOM—First class.

121 N. Warren. On pavement. 
798-J. 4p-49

For Rent
FOR RENT—Three room apartment 

in duplex/ Call at 420 N. Russell, 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  lc-46

FOR RENT—Several sections fine 
wheat land to rent near Hereford, 

Texas, by owner. Renter must be 
able to finance self. Write or see T. 
E ‘ Seigler with Hill-Ricketts, Here
ford, Texas. 3p-48
FOR RE)NT—Nicely furnished 4- 

room house. 810 N. West. Call 
625. lc-46
FOR RENT—Small garage apart

ment, furnished. Bills paid. No 
children or pets. 921 N. Somerville.

~ 8c-53
FOR RENT—Five room furnished 

apartment to sub-rent for sum
mer. Call 587. Houk apartments.
__________ _____________________ lc-46
FOR RENT—Two roonP fu rnlahed 

house. Bills paid $4.00 per week. 
813 E. Campbell Phone 1366.

lp-46
FDR RENT- Two room furnished 

apartment, shower, washer. $20 
per month. Bills paid. Phone 875-W.

2c-47
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only.. 508 N.
Russell. _________  6c-51
FOR RENT—To couple, modern 

4-room unfurnished - apartment 
with garage, close in. very reason
able to right parties. Phone 1379-W.

2c-46
FOR RENT—Five room furnished 

house. Adults only. 719 North 
West Street. 6c-49

I f  Mrs. Nolan Harris will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will received a free ticket 
to see “Sutter’s Gold” showing at 
the La Nora theater Friday and 
Saturday.
FDR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. 430 Carr 
after 6 o’clock. Phone 1275-W.

6c-48
FOR RE)NT—Two room furnished 

apartments. Bills paid. $4.00 per 
week. Also maid wanted. Schafer 
Hotel. 6c-49
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartments. Bath. On pavement. 
525 South Cuyler Apartments.

6c-49
FOR RENT—Building In Skelly- 

town suitable for cafe, beauty 
shop, or ice cream parlor. John 
Martin, Skellytown, Texas.

_________  3p-46
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville. 6c-48
FOR RENT—One .3-room house.

Bills paid. No children. 837 West 
Kingsmili. 6p-47
FOR RE1NT—F'urnished 2 and 3 

room cabins, $3.50 and up. Bills 
paid. Maytag washer by hour, 25c 
at Newtown Cabins. 1300 S. Barnes.

'_____________ 26p-60
FOR RE)NT—Maytag washers 25c 

per hour. Plenty of hot water. 
Come to Ice Plant on South Cuyler, 
one block west and % south. Mc- 
Calip Camp. 28p-58
CLEAN ROOMS. $3 per weekTiSoo 
North Frost. Virginia Hotel. 12p-47

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY—One 25 horse 

power F'airbanks-Morse engine. 
Prefer fuel oil burner. Will take 
gas. Address box 13. care of Pam
pa Daily News. W ill pay cash.

4c-48
WANTED BUY—Carload of Jeep 

liver. Make best offer. Write box 
10, care of Pampa Daily News.

3c-46
If Miss Ann Clayton will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will received a free ticket 
to see “Sutter's Gold” showing at 
the La Nora theater Friday and 
Saturday.

Miscellaneous
B U 'L iT iD R ' SERVICE. 1012 South 

Schneider. J. K. McKenzie.
3p-46

Pampa Summer School
June 1st to July 24th 
Morning Classes Only

CaH R. A. Selby for Information 
Phone 851 or 946-J

GRASS FOR STOCK. J. A. Purvis.
8cv46

GULF SERVICE STATION No. 3 
on Borger highway. Othol Haw

kins, operator. Washing and greas
ings, $1.50. Tire repairing 35c. Phone 
1444 for road service. 26c-66

For Better Service On Your 
RADIOS 

Call

Johnson’s Radio Service
112 East Francis Phone 606

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—A furnished 

home for the summer. Best of 
care will be taken of property. Or 
nice apartment. Write Mrs. W. O. 
Obins, 1122 Delaware Ave. Bartles
ville. Okla. lc-46

THIMBLE THEATRE Starrinf POPEYE

LADY AND 6ENTLEMAN-> 
MV TEST PROVES THAT 
MV t h e o r y  U)/Vb Right-

I f V F P ^ P i  C* )

Shop the C L A S S IF IE D  C O II IM M S  a n d  Save
36 REBELS ARE 

SLAIN IN OLD 
MEXICO FIGHTS

Head of ‘La Coneja’ 
Cut Off, Carried 

To Village

s
Paper For Details.

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best la 
EVERY  

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest I* 
EVER T ,1 

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Wortey, R. I80W, Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Bchaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. II

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler an* Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phono M l — 
KeUerville, Phono 161SF1S.

Building Contractors 
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phono 183 

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors Boot of Rex Theater, Ph. 70S 

Churches
FIRST BAPTI8T CHURCH 
CL A  Lancaster, Pastor, Phono EM 

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City BoD
National Re-Employment Office, 
Phone 1415.
Employment Office, Phono 488 
CITY OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall Ph. 884 
City Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1188 
City M pt. Office, City HI. Ph. 118S 
City Pomp Stn. 70S N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City H I P 1181 
Fire Station, 8SS West Poster, Ph. St 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices ^  
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Aodttor and Treasorer, phono 1058. 
Constable’s Office, Phono 77. 
ConntyDlerk, Phono 77.
Cnty. Pm. Art, Hm. Dolnstr. Ph. 844 
Coonty Judge. Phone 887 
District Clerk, Phone 781 
Justice of Peace PL No. L  Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace NS. 8, Phono 832 
Sheriffs Office,.Phone 848

"■n i —m mn—■■ :i ■■ ■ '■ i. i ■ ■ i
Florists 

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Poster, Phone 88.

Freight Truck Line
—Bee Motor Freight Linos

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Cotnbs-Weeiey Bldg., Phono 888.

Laundries - CleenePs 
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENBR 
101-88 ESst Francis, PhSAS ft !

Machine Shop#
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick. Bta, fh . SIS.

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEW * . 
322 West Foster. Phone* 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 Booth Ballard.

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phono 664

Schools
Bker, East Take, Phone Oil 
nigh School 123 W. FrancL, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Ph. 184 
Junior High. 1M W. FrancK Ph. Ml 
Lamar. SOI Cuyler, Phone 057 
sam Houston, 860 N. Frost. Ph. 1181 
School Garage, 700 N. Raasel P. 1157 
Rmy McMillan, City Hall Ph. .M l 
Supt Pub. Sc hi*. XU W. Fran. P Mf 
Woodrow Wilson. E. BroWhg. Ph. Ml

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TG. CG  
500 West Drown, Phone 1085 
State

Welding Supplies
JO NEft-EVtltm  Ma c h in e  c<k
Barnes A Frederick Sts. Phene tfl
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SENIORS ATTEND LAST OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK PARTIES
ery here was found to contain
staphylococci, the casual agent of
most local infections.

CAKE FILLING BLAMED
BILLINGS, Mont.. May 28 (/P>— 

Serious illness of more than 50 per
sons and possibly one death was 
attributed today by Dr. A. E. Stripp, 
city health officer, to a “commercial 
cake filling.” Dr. Stripp said a 
sample of the filling used in a bak-

Novelty Musicians to Play Here
"vMrs. Roy Hall returned the first 
of the week ftom Oklahoma City 
after a visit with Mr. Hall, who is
employed there now.

COOL SUMNER FASHIONS 
MAKE THEIR DEBUT AT

M ITCHELL’S
PROGRAM TONIGHT TO 
*> END SCHOOLDAYS 

FOR CLASS

RELATIVES LEAVE TO  
AJTEND CEREMONY 

OF WEEK-END

^«Last in a series of parties which 
have entertained high school se
niors during commencement week, 
a supper was given at First Meth
odist church last evening by the 
Friendship class. Graduation exer
cises this evening at 8:30 in First 
Baptist churcn will mark the end 
of their high school career for the 
seniors.

About 120 members of the class 
registered last evening. Other 
guests were Supt. R. B. Fisher, 
Principal L. L. Bone, Mrs. Fisher, 
Mrs. Bone, and the senior spon
sors, Mmes. J. B Massa, Frances 
Alexander and Hoi Wagner. Miss 
Zenobia McFarlin, Harry Kelley, 
and B. G. Gordon.

Mrs. Irvin Cole played piano 
»solo6 while- the guests were arriv
ing. Mrs. W. Purvignce gave the 
Invocation and Mrs. Will C. House 
welcomed the graduates In the 
4iame of the church.

The program included vocal solos 
by Mrs. Alfred Gilliland and Mrs. 
Bruce Peak, readings by Tracy 
Cary, a piano solo by Miss Lorene 
McClintock, a reading, song, and 
dance by little Carolyn Sue Lip- 
shy, and a clog dance by • Aylene 
Rhodes.

Mrs. S. C. Evans and Mrs. Har
old Kiser were in charge of serv
ing the supper. Mrs. Marvin Har
ris and Mrs. Clifford Jones of the 
attractive favors and table decor
ations, Mrs J. M. Smoot and Mrs. 
Jones bf the program.

The seniors were entertained at 
an Informal reception in First Bap
tist church Tuesday evening, with 
the Women's Missionary union as 
hostesses. They were guests of 
High School Parent-Teacher as
sociation Sunday evening for a buf
fet supper following the baccalau
reate service. On Tuesday of last 
week the junior class entertained 
them at the annual banquet.

Mrs. W. D. Waters ^nd her son, 
Allen Wise, left today for Fort 
Worth to attend the wedding this 
week-end of her daughter, Miss 
Lois Wise, and Lyle Hoover of Ft. 
Worth.

•Miss Wise has been a student 
at Texas Wesleyan college there 
this year, and in the fall was 
chosen to represent the freshman 
class at the first important social 
event of the school year, the “wed
ding of Mr. Oldgirl and Miss New 
girl.” She enacted the bride in the 
mock ceremony. She was graduat
ed last spring from Pampa high 
school.

Mrs. Harold Wright accompan
ied Mrs. Waters to Fbrt Worth, 
and will continue to Hope and 
Little Rock, Ark., for a vacation

One of the most unusual musi
cal programs ever to be heard in 
Pampa has been scheduled for 
the First Christian church on Sun
day afternoon. May 31. when the 
Hanna Convert company, famous 
players of musical novelties, will 
be presented in concert. These 
young college musicians, repre
senting Phillips university at Enid. 
Oklahoma, have appeared in prac
tically eyesy state in the Union 
and have toured Mexico and Can
ada as well.

The company carries a truck 
load of rare musical instruments 
and features the Swiss hand bells. 
The bells are arranged chromati
cally, and have a compass of four 
octaves. They range in weight 
from a few ounces to several 
pounds and have been in constant 
used lor over 25 years, both in 
Europe and in this country. The 
company Ls also a marimba band. 
By using two large concert mar

imbas, the players are able to pro
duce a wide variety of effects, 
from the mellow tone of the pipe 
organ to the surging rhythm of 
a military band.

Perhaps the mast unusual of all 
the instruments used by the Han
na group is the theremin. Invent
ed by a young Russian, this in
strument has attracted nation
wide attention. It is played by 
simply waving the hands over two 
antenna, no part of the body com
ing in contact with the instru
ment.

Many other rare and unusual 
novelties are used by this unique 
group, making their programs both 
educational and entertaining. The 
program

Well dressed women turn their attention to 
LIGHTER THINGS as the time gets closer for sum
mer to really make her presence felt. Pastels in cool, 
clear tones and snowy white replace the deeper 
shades of Spring . . . except in case of very sheer
fabrics \yhieh owe their coolness to texture rather
than color.

You are sure to want a summer dress for Cen
tennial week, so come in tomorrow and select one 
from our ample stock of NEW SUMMER FASH
IONS.under the direction of 

Brown Hanna, a former Chautau
qua and lyceum artist, ls free, but 
an offering will be received to help 
defray the expenses of the com
pany. The program starts at 3:00

tan. edged with maize and trimmed
with tan and maize chiffon hand 
that forms a fluttering streamer at
back.

The floppy mid-summer hat was a 
bright star of the Millinery Week 
dt plays this year. Marian Sender 
of the i/egfeld Follies wears one 
of the Zicgfeld Follies wears one

LeFors Teacher 
To Spend Summer 
In European Trip

LnFORS. May 28.—Mrs. Josephine

LeFors Speaker
MIAMI. May 28.—Mr. and Mrs 

J. R. Carter of Los Angeles. Cali 
fornia are guests of relatives here.

Mrs A. E. Locke and son. Ellis. 
Mrs. W E. O’Loughlin. Mrs. Holt 
Barber. Miss Dorotha Walker and 
Joe Boyd Jr. left this morning to 
attend the commencement exer
cises at McMurray college. Abilene, 
and visit friends there.

Trips and Study Are 
In Baker Faculty 
Members’ Plans

pioneer of Gray county, is taking 
an European study course this sum
mer under the leadership of Dr. 
Goodwin Watson of Columbia uni
versity.

This Ls a group of men and wo
men interested in psychology, edu
cation. and socio-economic recon
struction. They plan to travel to
gether. studying present develop
ments in some of the Scandinaviar 

where the cooperative

Alfred Duncan, who is athletic 
director of Turkey high school, was 
a visitor in Miami Tuesday.

Faculty members at B. M. Bilker 
school have announced plan# for 
the summer, which include study, 
rest, and vacation trips. Principal 
J. A. Meek will be at Canyon most 
of the summer, studying at the 
state teachers college.

O. F. Shewmaker expects to spend 
the summer In Searcy, Ark., and W. 
Postma at Estes Park, Colo. Mi ;. 
L. N. Shirley will be at her home, 
208 Florida St., Amarillo.

Miss Cleo Snodgrass will leave to
morrow for Pacific Beach. Calif., oh 
a vacation trip. Miss Cleora Stan- 
ard plans to attend Colorado uni-_ 
verslty at Boulder: Miss Julia Shack
elford will enrol In West Texas State 
Teachers college, Canyon, and Mrs. 
J. P. Arrington in Sam Houston 
Teachers college, Huntsville.

Miss Minnie Lee Allen is to be at 
her home at Quail, Miss Wilma 
Perkins at Deport. Miss Evelyn 
Shanklin at Canyon, Miss Evelyn 
Sudbrock at Pecos, and Miss Beat
rice Drew at Edmund. Okla.. where 
she plans to attend summer school.

Those who will be in their homes 
here most of th£ summer are Mrs. 
W. B. Bounds, Miss Florence Jack- 
son, Miss Bernice Larsh, Mrs. B. G. 
Gordon, and Mrs. A. J. Johnson.

Mrs. C. D. Kei$ter, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Brown. left today for her 
home in Oklahoma' City.

Miss Ada Weckesser. supervisor 
of the Roberts county sewing room, 
attended a meeting of district 
supervisors at Pampa Saturday.

countries
movement is highly developed; in 
Soviet Union where socialism Is 
practiced: and in Austria and Spain 
where fascist groups now .dominate.

Of particular interest will be con
ferences with leaders in’ the labor 
party in Ixmdon. a visit to the Lea
gue of Nations at Geneva, Switzer
land, and the tenth International 
Congress of Psychology to be held at 
Madrid in early September.

The party will have trips On the 
Baltic, Black, and Mediterranean 
seas, a steamer trip up the Danube 
river, and will go to St. Anton, 
famous as a ski resort, and to a 
summer resort on the Bay of Biscay.

Mrs. Sparks plans to make a 
special study of the effect of social- 
economic reconstruction on homes 
In  these countries. This is comple
tion of the work on a master’s de
gree from Columbia university, She 
will attend Columbia universal 
a month before sailing on the S. S. 
Laconia of the Cunard-White Star 
line. July 3. The party will return 
the latter part of September to New 
York on the S. S. Qi^ien Mary, new 
English ship. f

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corse are 
spending tho week in Austin - with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Rice.

MARLENE HARLAN.

The "cheerful little earful" pic
tured above is Miss Marlene Harlan 
of New York City who will appear 
here with Stan Stanley and his fam
ous orchestra Friday night at the 
Centennial ball in the Pla-Mor au
ditorium. Stanley’s great orchestra 
was secured for one night through 
the Music Corporation of America. 
Miss Harlan, one of radio’s most 
popular singers, only recently join
ed the orchestra. Stanley will come 
here frpm engagements at the Hotel 
Gibson* in Cincinnati, the Hotel 
Jefferson in St. Louis, and other 
large hotels throughout the country.

M. c :  Franklin of Greenville will 
begin a revival in LeFor.i Church 
of Christ Sunday. He is known as
an interesting Bible teacher, and Miss Inez Earl left Saturday for 

Hamilton to spend her vacation 
with her parents.

the church invites residents of the 
community and the Panhandle to 
hear him. The speaker is not only 
a Bible student, but holds a Ph. I>. 
degree as a measure of literary 
attainment.

Certificates of perfect attendance 
for more than three years will be 
presented to 11 students at Woodrow 
Wilson school when end of the year 
reports are made tomorrow, it is 
announced by Mrs. Annie Daniels, 
principal.

Lois Benton, with a five-year rec
ord of no absence or tardies, will 
receive special mention.

Three-year certificates will go to 
Mary Louise Gardner, Wanda Cot
ton, Lester Shirley, J. R. McKamey, 
Richard Kuehl, Doyle Lane. Jerry 
Moore, W. A. Myers, Frank Gon
zales, Billy Wayne Elkins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. George and 
children of Shamrock spent the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. J. 
E. George.istrict: 

ioc rat)
Judge and Mrs. J. E. Kinney a t

tended the graduation exercises of 
their son. Sterling, who graduated 
from Amarillo Junior college Sun
day.

John T. Locke, who has been at
tending Howard Payne college at 
Brownwood, arrived home Sunday 
to spend the vacation months with 
hLs parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Locke.

Soft, wrinkle pr< 
wash lik c ^ v^ t  
DayTii*!PFj**-lf 
fiUTfUng SUfts. A 
and - plaids. J51zj 
Special At—

lTi^*ll(erch(c|f 
Is madg from 
trijlTOr-  ̂Hughs 
frs 12 to 44.

ton. Tables were arranged In cafeFRIDAY
Annual banquet will be given by 

the Order of Eastern Star at Schnei
der hotel, 8 o’clock. Visiting mem
bers are invited.

P. B. B. club will meet at Vincent 
studio at 6:30.

style, and a Dutch lunch was served 
before the games.

Mrs. C. G. Kic Hi made high score, 
Mrs. H. O. Simmons, low; Mrs. J4 D. 
Appling received the traveling pack
age and Mrs. F. M Ferguson the 
guest favor. Other members playing 
were Mmes. F. H. Meskimcn, Roy 
West, Patton, and the hastess.

Muss Mabel McNair left Monday 
for Troupe, Texas where she will 
spend the summer.

\fisses Maxine and Rosa lee Wea
ver of Stratford are guests of 
friends here this week.

• These same qualities sold 
$9.98 lest season).SATU RD AY.

Juvenile Van Katwijk club will 
present a studio recital by mem
bers, younger piano pupils of Miss 
Lorene McClintock.

LoFORS. May 28—A revival will 
start at Pentecostal Holiness church 
here Monday evening. The Rev. 
Ralph Robihson of Clinton, Okla., 
will be the .speaker.

Many LeFors and Pampa resi
dents heard him last summer at the 
annual camp meeting conducted 
here. Mrs. Robinson Ls expected to 
accompany him. She ls also a 
speaker as well as a pianist, and 
will probably deliver some sermons.

Morning services arc planned for 
each day, starting at 10 o ’clock and 
evening services at 8:15, it ls an
nounced by the Rev. R. R. Robin
son. pastor.

ifacturer
[RISTO-
tgRiove.

for /iny\ Cori^wnfcAT iCR 
Ph /r  TXrprCxuc canhot 
Alio rcadves W art^ tnuPT 
3Sc at/Cretney Ofug Store.

. Tjie revival at Central Church of 
Christ 1s being continued with daily 
services regardless of rain. Evan
gelist McClung of Fort Worth 1s 
preaching at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
each day, and the public is in
vited to hear him.

Paul A. Thompson, minister, 
makes this statement. “We have 
been expecting rain and would be 
disappointed had It not come. Some 
times we find ‘dry-land Christians’ 
in the Church of Christ, but- thev 
don’t happen to live in Pampa. 
Attendance at our revival has been 
good considering the weather and 
we are having splendid meetings.

"Evangelist McClung Is at his 
best and is bringing us some of 
hls old gospel sermons. He ls not 
trying to Introduce something Hew 
nor to evade the Issue of pointing 
out sins prevalent In our city. We 
invite you to hear the Bible truths 
he ls preaching.”

The lo*:al minLster has announced 
hls resignation, to be effective June 
1, and Will M. Thompson of Tut
tle. Okla., will take hls place. A l
though both ministers have the 
same name, they are not related. 
Paul A. Thompson plans to en
gage in evangelistic work when he 
leaves here.

The $75,000,000 San Francisco- 
Oakland bridge is being financed by 
bonds against expected revenues in
stead of by taxation.

louses.Pioneer Women 
Accept Bids to 
Centennial Here

WHITE’S AU TO STORES White and pastel Sliirtmaker 
Frocks of smooth tone silks. 
Beautifully tailored in sev
eral adorable styles. . . and 
are washable. Size 12 to 42. 
On Sale at—

Mrs. Chris Baer and Mrs. Carl 
Baer were hostesses to Ester club j 
at the Odd Fellows hall Tuesday | 
afternoon. Members planned to 
conduct a concession booth at the I 
Centennial celebration next week. 
A shower of gifts was presented to 
a member, the former Miss Wilma 
Bell, who was recently married

Club guests were Mrs. Roy Kretz- 
meier. Mrs. Hattie Tinkler, Misses 
Anna Lee Payne. Jessie Mae Duke, 
and Catherine Lankford.

Members present were Mmes. [ 
Laura Brown. Joe Brown, C. R. 
Followell. Otis Brinkman. J. W 
Crysler, W. A. Spoonemore. R. C. 
Brown. Jess Clay, R. 8. Walker 
Emory Noblitt. Roy Sullivan, F. H. | 
Paronto, A. R. Eldridge. John Kil- j 
llan, Horner, M. H. Elrod, Joe Sny
der, Paul Blankenburg. H. O. Rob-1 
erts. O. T. Bunch, C. A. Forsyth. 
W. H. Peters.

THE NEW WESTINGHOUSE
Acceptances have been received 

from several pioneer women by the 
Business and Professional Women's 
club, which recently sent 165 invita
tions to wives and widows of noted 
early residents in the Panhandle for 
the Centennial celebration here next 
week.

Mrs. George Walstad. one of Pam- 
pa's pioneer women. Is assisting the 
club in arranging to entertain these 
visitors, and anyone who will fur
nish lodging and one breakfast Tor 
a small sum ls asked to notify her, 
as plans arc being made to lodge 
the guests in private homes.

Those who have accepted include 
Mrs. Eva Black of Higgins, who 
came to the Panhandle in 1881; Mrs. 
Charles Riley. 1886. and Mrs. G. W. 
Arrington, 1882, both of Canadian; 
Mrs. J. F. Smith, Perry ton, 1900; 
Mrs. Olive K. Dixon, Amarillo. 1893.

M. P. DOWNS

AND
ONLY

PAY
ONLY

Combs-Worley 
Phone 33p

USED
MACHINES
re to see these outstanding 
Im  today. All are in rood

Mannish TailoredA WEEKDOWN
LINEN SUITS LACE DRESSES

In white and natural. . .sev
eral style coats, very special

pink,
brown

In new cfcver styles, 
blue, maize, acqua,Priced 

1.00 Id Mrs. Fahy Gives 
Party for Club

and navy-
)Y o u r  K itch
»rt. Thrill wid l leu 
he movies—n  « ■

YaJtr Dinner1 Is WaitpftgJ— 
/  When Yhu

Enjoy summer eiSCHOOL WINDOWS BROKEN 
PARIS. May 28. UP)—'Vandals be

lieved to be juveniles hurled bricks 
through windows of three schools 
here last night and pulled down 38 
mail boxes on the outskirts of the 
city.

fady\Cooked
Mrs. B. C. Fahy was hostess, to 

Merry Mixers club Tuesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Otto Pat- Special Items For Centennial Week!

New blouses, slacks, eCntennial Hats and handker
chiefs. Our children’s department is all aglow with 
new frocks, linen suits, linen hats, socks, undies, 
etc. Bring them in and dress them up for the Cen
tennial Celebration.

R r o w  PRICE VS ONLY*  ITifcOASTS 
¥  ITf BAKES 
¥  IT STEWS
*  IT GRILLS
*  t l b r o i l s

¥  IT FRIES—

Mrs. Tom Morris entertained Hl- 
o Bridge club at her home yes- 
»rday afternoon, with Mrs. E. P. 
lolllngshead and Mrs. J. G. Teet- 

as special guests. Mrs. Homer 
ively was welcomed as a new

Y /H O P P E
- PA one 73

JEW
A  FRIENDLY STORE TO SI

lember
Mrs. Doug Wilson made high 

score for members and, Mrs. Holl- 
Ingshead for guests, and Mrs. Live
ly low. Other players were Mmes. 
H. L. Wallace, Jim Sturgeon, Grady 
81ocum, and Raymond Brumley 

Shrawherry ire rream and cake 
were served after the games.

' Roryat reasonable 
maiimained. 
to wsit us.

Evrljn Crawford 
Ira. i .  R. Woods

WHITE’S
AUTO STORES 

The Home of Better Values

PHONE
840

APPAREL FOR WOMEl

»W s »
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Texas Aged Get 
Last Relief Aid; 

Await Pensions
AUSTIN. May 28. UP)—The Texas 

relief commission today started 
nulling final relief checks aggre
gating $321,312 to ’ about 38.000 un
employables. many of whom will 
obtain old age pension aid

Georgia, breaking the drouth In 
that area failed to encourage specu
lative selling.

July sold at 11.43 during the 
morning while Oct. held a full cent 
lower at 10.43. Dec. changed hands
at 10.35.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May 28. (AV-Three 

NEW YOKK, May 28. UP)—Stocks, cents Jump of prices at Minneapolis 
generally, wallowed in a narrow and* reports some sections of spring 
trough today. crop 'territory are suffering from

A few H tim iu  alia specialties re- high temperatures strengthened 
ceived support, but various of the "wheat markets every where - today.
former favorites were inclined to

Am Can 
! Am Rad 
i Am T& T

14 130 120 129
55 20 H 19% 20 Vi
13 165% 164% 165

Anac .......... . 44
16

Distribution of the checks for a d S f n ^ e T  t k

l ? Uth r iUÎ ndUdone h a ^ ve a ra "o f ' rule throughout, transfers approxi
mate "d Lsbursement?o^stat«Medera 1 j mating J50.000 * « »  
funds for direct retief. Texas con
tributed $20,000,000 through a bond 
Issue and the federal government 
more than $100,000,000. * ,

Adam R. Johnson, state director, I B 
said issuance of the checks "cleans Ay,m Corp 
the slate.” Average budgets ol $10 Bar,lsdau 
In metropolitan areas and $8 in j Ben Avla 
rual areas were designed to carry Sil
the destitute uneinployables until j C a s e  j  j

.w Chrysler ..."W ere closing the program on Coml
the first of July.” he said "We Comw & 8oU 64 
planned to carry it until the first Qen Elec 
of April, but we succeeded in ! Gen j^ot 
stretching funds." The commls-. . . . . . Gen Pub 8vc _
sloti's reduction of budgets and Goodyear . . . .  19 
pruning of relief rolls bridged a Jnt Harv e

25 28 S 
35 53>h 
.40 142 
85 97 
39 IT1m 

4*4 
55 37% 
98 62% 
3 3%

Apprehension over high tempera 
tures was increased by word that 
dry conditions prevail over a fairly 
large part of the spring wheat belt. 
Something of an offset was possi
bilities of showers.

Wheat closed firm, %-% above 
yesterday's finish, July 84%-',. 
Sept. 84-84*4, corn unchanged to 
% lower, July 5914-60, oats %-% up. 
oitd piovisions unchanged to 10 
cents down.

RAINS DRENCH 
ALL OF TEXAS 

AND PANHANDLE
Swollen South Texas 

Stream Takes 
______ Life

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: 
July .. 
8ept. .. 
Dec. ..

High Low Close
84% 83* 4 „ 84*4-14
84% 8314 84-84*4
86 85 85%-%

Int T& T  . . . .  17 14%
j Kelvin , ......... 10 20%

47xd38'4 
57 44

gap otherwise facing many who Int Nick 
looked to old age pensions for sus 
te nance.

The old age assistance commls- Kenriec 
sion announced it would Issue first , w  ^ ard‘ 
checks for July. . Estimated pay
ments, based on the degree of 
need, were higher than final relief 
checks.

Chinese Protest 
Japs’ Invasion

TIENTSIN. May 28. (AA—On the 
demand of the local Japanese gar
rison, Chinese police tonight began

25 25*4
8514 851*
46*4 46*4 
13% 13% 
20 20 
37%
43 43*4

Cotton Provision 
To Be Withdrawn 

From Smith Bill

strations.
The Japanese officers demanded 

of Chinese authorities: "Suppress 
the demonstrations!*’

The students of 13 schools and 
colleges declared a three-day strike 
and appealed to the nation: “Rise 
against the Japanese invasion."

They sent telegrams bearing this

Nat Dairy .. .. 16 23% 23% 23%
Nat Dist ,. .. 27 29 28 % 28%
Packard . . . . 49 10% 10% 10%
Penney J C .. 10 79% 79% 79%
Penn RR .. .. 23 31% 30% 30%
Phil ePt .. .. 8 40'j 40', 40*4
Pub Svc N J 18 45% 44*4 44%
Radio ........ .. 75 11 10% 10%
Repub Stl .. .. 35 19% 19’ k 19%
Sears ........ .. 34 73', 71%. 7214
Skelly ........ 22%
Soc Vac .. . . 83 13 12% 12%
S O Cal .. .. 30 36% 36’* 36%
S O Ind .. .. 22 34 33*4 33%
Studebaker .. 25 11% 11*, 11%
Tex Corp .. .. 22 33% 32% 32%
Unit Carbon .. 9 77 76% 77
U S Rub .. .. 28 30% 29% 29%
U S Stl .. . .• 216 61% 59% 59%

WASHINGTON. May 28. (API— 
Chances of senate action on the 
commodity exchange regulation bill 
improved today with word that 
the controversial Smith cotton 
amendments will be withdrawn.

(By The Associated Press)
Rains continued to drench Texas 

last night and today, and though 
extensive flood fears were stilled a 
swollen south Texas stream took a 
life.

Andres Mendoza, 80, was swept 
from his buggy as he attempted to 
ford the Clbolo river near New Ber
lin in Guadalupe countyi Searchers 
recovered the body four miles down
stream.

Mendoza’s norse swain from the 
torrent, but the buggy was swept 
three miles downstream and demol
ished. *

The Ouadalupe river reached a 
crest of 23 feet at Cuero and engi
neers said It would go no higher 
unless more heavy rains fell.

Bottoms and lowlands were under 
water and approaches to bridges 
blocked, but no serious damage was 
reported.

Flood waters at Houston and along 
the Llano river were definitely past, 
though light rains fell over water
sheds of streams in those areas.

Heavy precipitations were report
ed from Beaumont and Port Arthur 
for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a. m. today. Port Arthur measured 
its rain at 2.74 inches and Beaumont 
at 2.09, bringing rainfall in the latter

Senator Smitn (D-SC), ill In his city to 10.38 Inches since Sunday.
apartment, gave instructions to 
-withdraw the amendments. An e f
fort will be made to eliminate all 
reference to cotton from the meas
ure. it was learned, leaving It ap
plicable only to wheat, corn, oats.

Houston reported a fall of .92 of 
an Inch and Del Rio. westward, ex
perienced 1.12 inches.

In the Panhandle Amarillo had o 
fall of .62 of an inch.

A storm described as the most
rye, hurley, flaxseed, mill feeds, spectacular electrical display within 
potatoes and butter and eggs. memory struck Laredo on the Mex-

Prolonged debate over the cotton ican border, and brought .62 of an
amendments, chief of which Is one 
to limit-the trading position In the

inch of rain.
Other rain reports were Corpus

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . .  34 4% 4*4
Elec BA:S .. 136 290'* 19%
Humble Oil .. 2 58' h 58

future market to 600,000 bales a chrlstl. .32; Austin, .06 and raining: 
year by an individual or firm, has Sherman. .01 and raining; Wichita
delayed a vote on the bill since it 
reached the floor Monday.

(The measure would set up a 
ccmlnodity exchange commission to 
regulate futures tlading In the com-

Senate Delays 
Tax Bill Vote

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
, . , .. . . , KANSAS CITY. May 28 <*>>— <U.l modltles listed.)

message to schools throughout s  D A t —Hogs 1.500: uneven J -------------
China, asking other students. Join 0pene£i slow, around steady; clos- 
us In the campaign of anti-Jap- ing actiVe. mostly 5-10 higher than 
anese resistance. Wednesday's average; top 9 65

A spokesman for the Japanese freely. P l ia b le  170-260 lbs. 9.50- 
mllitary authorities declared the 55. few 270-350 lbs. 9.25-50; better 
student demonstrations were "but a grade i 40-i60 lbs. 9 50-60; sows 
little more than a deep-rooted, com- 8.35-75. I _____
munist-inspired movement aimed cattle 1.500, calves 400; general WASHINGTON, May 28 UP)__The
at ousting the Japanese and end- market on killing classes of cattle Senate Finance committee post-
lng Japanese interests in north slow, steady to weak; cows fully 25 poned its crucial vote on approval
China. I lower than earlier In week; vealers' of the tax bill today because some

slow, weak to 50 lower; early fed members said they felt, as a matter
steers downward from 8.00; choice | 0f "courtesy." President Roosevelt 
light and medium-weights held shouid be told first of an unwilling-
around 8.25-50, choice 700 lb. helf- ness to accept his latest sugges-
ers 8.25; some held higher; most tions. •
butcher cows 4.75-5.50; most veal

Falls. .17 and threatening, and Cor
sicana, .78 and raining.

T ^ w e / ^ S u i ^ c n Y

flip

1 -
(Continued From Page 1)

Planning Program
Pampa veterans are going ahead 

with plans for a Memorial day 
program Sunday. While the holiday 
will be officially observed Satur
day. the program has been post
poned to Sunday, when a parade 
will start on West Foster avenue 
at 2 p. m. and move to the high 
school gym, where cars will carry 

Members were talking of sending I the group to the cemetery. The 
a delegation of democrats to the ; service will start about 3 p. m

on his contention the investigating n a U ^ s D r i !^  lambs' S^shUmers B” OU8e th,s afternoon and w itiT joh^M ullen , minister of the
committee had exceeded Its author- steady; bids and scattered sales to ctaSroan'K lnil'I'D 'utah? Whether C,V\istlan £hurch’ J *---------1 *------«------------------- , nackers around 25 lower- ton na- Chairman King. <D-Utah). Whether main address. Graves will be de

fine spring iam b stosh to ie r^ ll » •  ^oulimaterialize was not corated. with Auxiliary membersu v e  sp iiU K  Ul fiiu ppc ia  X I . O H ,  .Ip fin lfp lv  kn nu n  hv rn m m ll lu m n , ,  I . ~ ___ . ___ _______

Something big, new, and im
portant has happened to gasoline . . . 
something dramatic and exciting . . .  an 
Improvement so outstanding that recent 
estimates indicate 1,000,000 motorists 
have switched from pepless, low-mileage 
motor fuels to Phillips 66 Poly Gas.

During May, to add another million 
drivers to our many millions o f satjsfi  ̂
customers, we urge only one trial tar 
We do so because we realize that any |tat( 
ments of ours—no matter how sine 
are merely ’'claims’* to you untH 
66 Poly Gas has made good in your 1

Whether you judge it by the way your 
car sprints from a traffic light, sweeps up 
hills, or eats up the straightaway; you 
will quickly feel that dijfertnct.

The extra energy units o f POLYmeri-

zation ... .  the kccurace monthly re-bal
ance o f qualitJuL to match your weather 
. . .  the higher tnr and higher anti-knock 

1 coigbingio give you more power 
>re nules, snappier pick-up and 

running. A ll without paying a 
extra per gallon.

/tiat these statements hit only the tugh 
sjms in the story which your own motor 
will tell you. And it's a contimutd 1 

of top performance and utmost 1 

for every regular user o f thena# rnuupa 
66 Poly Gas. / j V

The very nex£>»rfeyoqr g^efine gtuge 
is low,

at the
a.

“Phillips

however.
Senators George (D-Ga) and 

Barkey (D-Ky> disclosed the real 
reason for postponing action on the 
former’s pending motion for the 
committee to accept the bill which 
it was formulated.

“Some members.” Oeorge told

ity and "tried to make criminals out 
of witnesses

Three times Monaghan appealed mast early sales 11.50-85.
from the speaker's rulings on parlia- -------------•  —
mentary points of order and each WOOL
time Byms was overwhelmingly sus- BOSTON. May 28. I/P)— (USDA)— 
talned. ' A number of spot mid western fleece

Leslie C. Garnett, the United wools were sold recently in Bos-
States district attorney, hus said the ton. Choice original medium wool
Towsend case could not reach trial from Missouri sold at 38-40 cents
at this term of court and has set in the grease for lots estimated to . . .  . . . .
November for the hearing. shrink 42 per cent. Medium grade i

There was scattered applause In original wools from Iowa heavier . , .* nVf
the chamber and some In the gal- shrinking than the Missouri were h f « „ ■ ! * « n* th* PresWent
leries when the clerk read the sec- ] sold at 34-36 cents in the grease in | 7 __________
tlon of the committee’s report de- Boston. Offerings of country pack
scribing Dr. Townsend's defiance of ed % and V* blood combing and
the committee. ! clothing wools together from Ohio

Among the spectators was the and Michigan were quoted 36 cents 
Rev. Gerald K. Smith leader of over in the grease, delivered east.
Share-the-Wealth movement started ♦
by the late 8enator Huey P. Long of NEW ORLEANS COTTON
Louisiana. It was Smith who walk-1 NEW ORLEANS. May 28. (/P>— I tlon of singing and dancing for a

Phill-up with Phillips for

An Exceptional, Lo ng -la stin g (HI
No effort or eapenee la spared by Phillips to 
moke this lubricant worthy of being catted 
"our finest quality." It resists heat, fights fric
tion, and maintains its rich body under severe 
service conditions. It is genuine premium qual
ity at only 30* a quart, In refinery-aealed gssa. 
In bulk, V6t a quart.

definitely known by committeemen, and scouts assisting. VFW and
Legion members are jointly spon
soring the event.

(Continued From Page 1)

ed arm-in-arm with Townsend out The market maintained its early radio audience wasn’t as important
as the facts and figures that proved 
the continuing good health of his 
charges.

The quiet little physician said the 
children were In better health than
ever today.

of the hearing room last Thursday gains during the morning in ex- 
and rushed the doctor to Baltimore tremely dull dealings Reports that 
in a taxicab. [ heavy showers had fallen in south

Here From Roumania
Nicolas D. Dragoteseu, produc

tion superintendent of the Steaua 
Romana company of Moreni, Rou
mania, was here for a short time 
this week on a tour of the Pan
handle oil field. D. J. Oribbon. 
superintendent of the Texas com
pany. was his guide. The visitor 
had attended the Tulsa oil show, 
in which he had a tremendous In
terest. He was astonished, how
ever. by the strict proration in 
effect here, coupled with waste
ful * methods In some phases of 
production. However, he said his 
country had a brief period of pro- 
ration He had been in this coun
try more than a month, and be
fore sailing will visit most of the 
major fields of America.

Motion Pictures 
Of ‘Dust Bowl’ 

Are Advocated

More Rain
i Rainfall in Pampa yesterday 

HoiiLi ha^f n.°K »QU t*  amounted to .55 of an inch for 
srrihpH fnr nnrm^ P*"*” the 24 hours, to which was added

” i 5 T S t o ? S S ! thl» morn1' *  * *hortl £ “ *•• 'Today
so near them that only a qulbbter the w®* vl^ b e f "  .
would fuss about the difference. * and the au”  wa^_ seer\, for ab?.

The Dionne youngsters now aver- an hour at t me T °ward no°u. the 
age 23.8 pounds in weight, com- slcv darkened and a misty shower 
pared to the 26 pounds the normal I began. The day continued heavily 
baby weighs at two years. Their. clouded and unsettled. About 4 1-2 
average height is only an inch less’ lrK’lM>* rain has fallen during 
than the normal height of 32.2 May.

j Inches.* ’ --------
In other words, the tiny Infants Work on Pensions 

; who were given little chance to live Intensive work In investigating 
more than a few hours after their claims for old age pensions is un
birth May 28, 1934, have almost der way here, with John B. Hessey, 
caught up to the "book babies" who Juanita Reeves. Laura E. Scott,

v ,r9 verV X E & o ® *  .1£ £  

tP 00 J. ® rT

,  « o » *  5 o ° v » i * *

FORD V-8 TRUCKS

FORT WORTH. May 28. (IP)—A 
plan to take motion pictures of the 
soaked “dust bowl" in the Texas 
Panhandle was disclosed today by 
D. A. Bandeen of Stamford, man
ager of the West Trxas chamber 
of commerce.

He sent telegrams to Dalhart. 
Amarillo. Borger. Panhandle. Mem- 

! phis and Canadian chambers of 
I commerce uring them to have mo- 
i tlon pictures made of the water- 
covered areas. These films would be 
shown in the W. T. C. C. building 
at the Forth Worth Frontier Cen
tennial.

Bandeen condemned the sugges
tion  made by F. L. Vaughan. Okla- 
| homn conservation commission 
chairman, that certain sections of 

1 the five-state western “dust bowl’’ 
I be evacuated.
j  " I  agree with Representative 
! Marvin Jones of Amarillo.’’ Ban
deen said, "that the idea Is utterly 

) ridiculous. We would not think of 
moving. Why both the gross and 

met value of production in the area 
I during the past four dry years was 
! higher per tilled acre than In any 
i other part of the state. We will 
Ishow to the world at the frontier 
exhibition what a wonderful coun
try West Texas is.”

have every physical advantage.

SHOWDOWN NEARS
DALLAS, May 28. UP)—Six hun

dred striking taxicab drivers and 
their employers moved toward a 
showdown today In their argument 
over higher wages. Each side refus
ed to yield. The operators last night 
announced they would resume serv
ice by noon today. The strikers 
pledged themselves to see to It that 
no taxicabs returned to service until 
their wage demands were met. 

------------ ______________
(HANTS BEATEN

NEW YORK, May 28 UPh- ‘The 
Boston Bees, backed by Danny Mac- 
Fayden’s 9-hit pitching, Jolted the 
New York Giants 4 to 3 in the first 
game of a doubleheader today, 
threatening th e  New Yorkers’ 
chances of staying at the head of 
the National league.

WELL CAUSES INTEREST
GRAPELAND. May 28. (JP)—The 

McBride Elllsion No. 1 Bean wild
cat, drilling in rock at 3,260 feet a 
mile northwest of here, was at
tracting widespread interest today. 
All formations were reported run
ning high and considerable gas 
encountered.

G. E. McReynolds of Canadian 
Is convalescing at Pampa -Jarratt 
hospital and will be able to go 
home in a lew day*.

and W. L. Stewart making dally 
interviews. A .K. Galloway and C, 
L. Alexander, other Investigators, 
passed through there this morn
ing en route to Hemphill county on 
on a similar mission.

Former Pampans Here
The Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Cooley 

of Dodsonville spent Tuesday and 
yesterday visiting their daughters, 
Mrs. Tom Herod and Mrs. Earl 
Davis. Mrs. Davis returned to 
Pampa with them after visiting a 
few days In Dodsonville. Rev. Cool
ey was pastor of the Central Bap
tist church here for some time.

Corey Resting Well
M. D. Corey, burned In a gas 

explosion at the Olsen rooms on 
Monday, is resting well at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital. He received severe 
bums about the chest, shoulders 
and arms.

Exit Orderly
There was no panic at the State 

Theater last night when nearly 
500 feet of film was destroyed by 
fire. Persons filed out In an or
derly manner and remained on 
the outside until the fire depart
ment extinguished the blaze which 
was confined to the fire-proof pro
jection room. One of the projec
tors was out of commission for 
nearly two hours. Fire Chief Ben

White was well pleased with the 
conduct of the patrons. Damage 
was slight, he reported.

No Money Yet
O. R. Cree. winner of a $10,000 

sweepstakes award In the run
ning of the English derby, today 
had received no official notice of 
his good fortune. However, The 
NEWS received two telegrams from 
Canadian sweepstakes office con
cerning Mr. Cree’s lucky tlckef,, 
which cast him $1. . . Mr. CTree 
has long been interested In horses. 
His father owned a number of 
race horses. His Interest in rac
ing. rather than the hope of win
ning. caused him to purchase a 
ticket when in the east some time 
ago.

Airmail Scheduled
Postmaster D. E. Cecil has mim

eographed a schedule of the new 
air mall service connections The 
sheet shows, for example, that 
mall leaving the Pampa office at 
1:50 p. m. will reach Brownsville 
at 8:10 a. m. the next day, Cleve
land at 6:18 a. m. the next day, 
Detroit at 9:23 a. m. next day, and 
New York at 5:37 next day. Sim
ilarly fast service may be had to 
other points on mall leaving here 
at 7 p. m. and 9 p. m. Copies 
of the two-page schedule may be 
obtained at the postofflce.

Cheaper Belief 
Is Demanded by 

Hale in Senate
WASHINCfTON, May 28. UP)—A 

republican demand that more costly 
work relief be abandoned In favor 
of direct relief for the unemployed 
opened senate debate today on the 
administration bill carrying $1,425,- 
000,000 for continuing the Works 
Progress program.

Senator Hale of Maine opened 
his party's attack on the $2,369,000,- 
000 deficiency bill as democratic 
leaders pushed everything else aside 
In an effort to rush the measure to 
a final vote by tomorrow.

Hale contended the spending of 
more than $3,000,000,000 a year by 
the new deal had proved the theory 
of “ priming the pump” was a fail
ure. He called for a curtailment of 
expenditures, and an effort to spepd 
up private industry In an effort to 
bring back prosperity.

As scon as Hale finished hls short 
speech the senate began voting on 
committee amendments, sweeping 
toward the bigger issues in the 
measure.

GETS BIO CHANCE
AUSTIN. May 28 (JP) — M e l v i n  

"Primo" Preibisch, centerfielder on 
the Southwest conference champion
ship University of Texas nine, will 
leave Texas June 7 to try out with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. Preibisch 
would be the third outfielder from 
Sealy in professional baseball. The 
others are Ernie Koy and Buster 
Barbel, both of whom were football 
and baseball stars at the University 
of Texas.

BANKER DIES
SAN ANGELO. May 28 UPh-O. C. 

Cartwright. 64, vice-president and 
cashier of the Central National bank 
here, died of a heart attack at hls 
home here this morning while ap
parently recovering from pneumonia 
and an appendicitis opeartion. His 
death removes the last of 36 original 
directors and employees of the ban* 
in the service of the institution to 
this time. _____

DUST BOWL DRENCHED
SPRINGFIELD, Cok>„ May 28. 

(/P)—Colorado’s dust bowl w as 
drenched today In a heavy rain 
which extended throughout the 
eastern part of the state and Into 
southeastern Wyoming. The down
pour brought prospects of a crop 
that may be worth $1,000,000 or 
more and also the hope that the 
dust scourge has been halted.

MEMORIAL DAY DESIGNATED
AUSTIN, May 28. UP)—Governor 

Allred today designated May 30 as 
Memorial day In Texas, calling upon 
citizens to observe it with visits to 
grave of heroes of both war and 
peace.

LATE :
NEWS

CALLANDER, OnL. May 28 OP)— 
Guardians of the Dionne quintu
plets on their second birthday to
day signed a contract for three fea
ture pictures with 20th Century-Fox 
Films for $250,000 and “other mone
tary considerations.”

CORONATION DATE SET ' 
LONDON. May 28. 0P>—Prime 

Minister 8tanley Baldwin today set 
May 12, 1937, as the day on which 
King Edward V III will be formally 
invested with the authority of the 
British throne In a centuries-old 
coronation ceremony. The an
nouncement was maae In a special 
Issue of the official Gazette. The 
date -will be officially proclaimed 
at colorful ceremonies In the cen
ter of London tomorrow.

BARBER AWAITS SENTENCE 
LOS ANGELES, May 28 OP)—Con

victed of morals offenses against a 
comely niece, Lois Wright, 21, Rob
ert S. James, debonair barber, was 
back in jail today awaiting sent
ence. Sentencing will be next Mon
day, and each of the three counts 
on which James was found guilty 
carries a penalty of fronrf one to 50 
years Imprisonment.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Patter 
daughter, Arvllla, Mr. and Mr 
Wllmesmcier left Tuesday 
a fishing trip to Colorado.

New Disclosures 
In Black Legion 

Being Beported
DETROIT, May 28. (PV-Addition

al Indications of the far-reaching 
aspirations of the Black Legkm, 
hooded terrorist society, came today 
as Investigators disclosed one coun
ty prosecuting attorney had ad
mitted membership in a claimed an- 
filiate of the order, and further evi
dence was uncovered of a women’s 
auxiliary unit.

Prosecutor David C. Pence of 
Okland (Pontiac) county, said in a 
formal statement today he had been 
induced by misrepresentation la
1934 to Join the “Twenty And club,”  
which later became the Bullet 
club, Pontiac branch of the Black 
Legion.

Pence declared he never had tak
en the oath, however, and that he 
withdrew from the organization in
1935 and appealed to federal agents 
in Detroit to investigate It.

Indications that Mrs.Orace Lupp, 
wife of Arthur F. I/ipp Sr., ad
mitted Michigan xroruitlng officer 
for the Black Legion, may 
headed the womens’ auuxihaiy'' of 

ed qrder were setj* today 
Johiynoffman. 

lared\Mrs. Lupp* nar 
r

nuT

IDAITCE TONIGHT
Phil P h illip  &  His 10-Piece Orchestra

Also Dance Monday Nite —  Adm.

PLA - MOR TONITE
AND  EVERY NITE NEXT WEEK

O U S E
See Friday’s Paper for DetWilt
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Annette bursts into shrill and joyous laughter as the festivities get under way for the quintuplets' sec
ond birthday. She has already made considerable havoc with the top of that birthday cake, and its two 
candles have already fallen victim to her exploring Angers. "Whec-e-c! It's* a grand thing to be

two years o ld '” Annette cries.

C op yrig h t, 1936, N E A  Servlc.-. In c* Copyright, 1936. NEA Service. Inc\ .csKseeftsamTv
Surrounded by nice things, grave Emilie is somewhat In doubt whether to choose a lovely rose or her 
birthday cake for first attention. Doesn’t she suggest a little princess, sitting there so composed and 

digniAed? Surely no princess could be lovelier!

Cecile appears to be counting her two birthday candles with great 
gravity and considering the prospect o f a third year of that fas- 
______________________ clnatlng thing called life.____________________

a

A picture o f joyous well-being and childish happiness. Yvonne Angers her cake e> 
meanwhile turns her face upward with as pretty a smile as anybody could ubk.. * Glad you

party!" she teems to be saying-

m*.

• .
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Radiantly Healthy and Happy* Quins Greet Second Birthday
m
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And here are all Ave of the plump little girls, all dressed up and ready to begin the birthday festivities, a fine two-candled cake for each. What little secret do you 
suppose Yvonne Is whispering to the attentive Dr. Dafoe, center? Cecile and Marie, at left, experiment with their candles under the watchful eye of Nurse Leroux,

while at right Nurse Noel watches over Emilie and Annette
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And here we are* e ll by ourselves with our gay birthday cakes! Cecile, left, is gravely attentive as the camera is focused, but Marie is poised for what looks as if it 
mialit become e  said on the territory o f neighbor Yvonne, who had better get an eye on her cake. Emilie is doing tilings to her cake already, In •  shower of crumb*

and fallen candles, while Annette’s attention has been drawn ceiUngward. Vet the fun begin!
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Marie, also, is drawn to the beauty of her roses even more strongly than to the delights of a birthday 
cake. Note the alertness in her bright eyes and in the gesture of her chubby hand.'
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could be induced to assemble one day and declare that 
they will never Son their country’s uniform or fight their 
country’s foe is something to disturb ttie^graybeardBv 

Before we let ourselves get too worked up over it, 
howevfer, it might be sensible to sit down calmly and try 
to figure out whose fault it all is.

It won't do to blame it all on personal soft-heededness 
or cowardice. That answer is too pat; it explains nothing, 
but merely substitutes one puzzle for another. These 
youngsters did what they did because they had something 
on their minds. What was it, and how dî l It get there?

It is reasonable to assume, first of all, that they were 
thinking about 1918.

As we get far enough away from the World War to 
detain a good perspective on it, we can see that it was one 
of the great tragedies of all history; not because it took 
such a frightful number of lives, but because those lives 
seem to have been poured out for se little purpose.

A war to save democracy, which left democracy on 
the verge o f death; a war to end militarism, which left P *  unloss ttw
militarism stronger than ever before; a war to crush des- t°Q’rnI‘JK1(' ioudtai 
potism, which succeeded only in replacing the despotism pictures? t . b 
of divine, right with that of brute strength— what young a . He made several i 
man, collegiate or otherwise, could look back at that with- containing tricks and ew 
out feeling that somebody had sold his elders a colossal fr^  1
gold brick ? a. True leis are garlai

We have had other post-war generations, but none of flowers and are used in 
them looked back at an y such things as that. Our other guests and in bidding tin 
wars, bloody and stupid and avoidable though they may **
have been, did at least settle things. This one left a worse A L *ke Mjosen is the 
mess than it found and settled next to nothing. in Norway <128 squares

But that isn’t all that may have been on our collegians’ te 55 mites long and has 
minds. They also had the recent munitions trade disclos- wiQU\“,If ^ utOI1ldnwn|i,‘ 
ures to mull over, and the mulling can’t have been very a n authority"!™ crime?* 
pleasant. A. Mr. Moley is a p

If  the profits-before patriotism revelations of the last well as political econom 
year have not been enough to set any young man’s heart made notable studies < 
against war, nothing could ever do it. iaLs‘s thesreana pjJJJj

To ask a young man to give up his lrfe for something than truant officer 
bigger and better than himself is one thing; to ask him to school officials? E. J. s. 
do it so that some TNT magnate or armor plate peddler A In some cities the p 
can reap a 60 per cent dividend is something quite differ- aiQ‘ HasCany racTof p. 
ent. It’s not exactly surprising if collegiate youth choked ume been red haired?

March S. 1879.A reader can get the answer to 
any. question of fact by writing 
The Pampa DaUy NEWS’ In for
mation Bureau, Frederic I. Haskin. 
director, Washington. 1>. C. Please 
enslose three (SI cents for reply.

A. The United States and prac
tically all the countries in the world 
are members Of t.hn International 
Postal Union for the reciprocal ex- 
cltange of mall.

Q. Who produced the 
daisy? P. F. •

A. It was produced by Luther Bur- j 
bank. |

Q. How does an astronomer meas
ure the swing of his telescope to the | 
left or right of a llxed position on 
the horizon, and how lar it has 
swung up from Ute horizon? D. B.

A. The Naval Observatory says 
that most astronomical telescopes 
are provided with setUng circles. 
These circles are engraved to show > 
the degrees of arc, and fractions 
thereof, or to show hours and min- i 
utes of time. The circles rotate i 
when the telescope Is moved, and 
are provided with suitable Indices 
or with nticroscoites. The adjust- < 
ment of the circles is accomplished 

1 by checking Uiem when the instru- 
ment is pointed on- known objects.

Q. When was blind landing of 
airplanes first accomplished? S.H.J.

A. Blind landing was first done 
in 1929 by Major James H. Doo
little.

Q. Who founded Uic Boston con
servatory? M. H.

j A. Julius Elchbcrg <1824-93*. a 
I German operetta composer and vio- 
, linist. founded the conservatory and 
i directed the concerts of the museum.

Q. In trading with the Indians,
' how much was equal to a penny? 
H. D.

A. Three dark beads or six white 
ones were about the equivalent of 

: an English penny.
Q. Is Governor Landon of Kan- 

! sas a large man? E. A. L.
A. He is 5 feet 9 inches in height 

and weighs 170 pounds.
Q. Were Uie Jewish people and 

the Chinese skilled In the use of 
the compass GOO years before Christ?

Jh . r .
A. The Jewish people were not ac- 

Icustomed to the use of a compass 
600 years before Christ, nar were 
they acquainted with its functions. 
The Chinese, however, are said 
to have understood the use of the 
compass 2.000 years before Christ.

Q What is meant by busting?

English Ballot Act of 1872, this 
court was the place where mem
bers of Parliament were usually 
nominated, the method o l nomi
nation being by a speqeh made 
from the platform of the aourt. 
Prim this custom the term hust
ings came to be applied to any 
stump speech or organised canvass
ing for votes la a political cam
paign.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS: 
By Carrier in Pam pa

.16 00 Biz Months ........83 00 One Month ..........8 »  Oi
By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

.85.00 Six Months ........ 83.75 Three Months ....81-50 Or
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties

.87.00 Six Months ........$3.75 Three Months ....82.10 Oi

Shasta

NOTICE--It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will, gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Book on Old 
Coins Offered

OH I  WOULDN'T \
w o r r y  a b o u t  1
THAT -  BECAUSE. 
A L L  THE BASEBALL, 
TOOT BALL AND  ^
eoviMG you po , I ,

St WILL MAKE YOU J 
R A N P 3 0 M E  f J

In practically every home there ‘s 
an old box of coins, trinkets, stamps, 
and souvenirs. Many of the coins 
may have a market value. Only a' 
few are needed to start the possessor 
on the way to a valuable collection.

BEAUT IFU L  ,  A WEI GMT -  PEOPLE 
SURE ADMIRE BEAUTIFUL 
ROCK GARDEN-*, BUT THEY 

NEVER. THINK OF TH* BOM B 
MAPE HOMELY BY BEAUTIFUL 
GARDENS/ RUINED H A N P 3 -  

" HAM 3 ON THER BACK3  -  
SAG G Y K N E E S -  R U N T Y - , 

V  HOLLER CHEBTEP-AW ’ - /

profitable hobby among readers of 
The Daily NEWS our Washington 
Information Bureau offers a practi
cal and authoritative handbook qn 
rare and valuable coins.

Historical notes -on the develop
ment of metallic money; how to 
read collectors’ catalogues; how to 
distinguish -the rare Issues. Covers 
gold, silver, and paper money from 
colonial times.

-A useful service booklet available 
only through our Washington In 
formation Bureau. Enclose 10 cents 
to cover cost, handling, and postage.

Use This Coupon 
The Pampa Dally News , 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin. Director, . 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a
copy of Everybody’s Coin Book.

. l / '/ A / * ’-
<j//j nName

In other words, if our young men are swearing o ff on 
wgr, we have only ourselves to blame.

The stupidity which brings on wars that should be 
avoided, the greed which debases the high ideals for 
which men are asked to die— there are the real villains 
behind the students’ Birti-war demonstration.— Portaies 
Valley News— ■ ___________

State
(Mall to Washington, D. C.)

A. This Ls the name of a court 
o f  limited jurisdiction which at 
o n e  time tn London. Before the Use Classified Want Ads. W HY MOTHERS GET GRAY.to a postal union? L. T

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES Wait
HAG YT OAWMEO ON NO* 3 
THAT NaWLNJE. N O T  O N L Y  
LOGT THE Si OAT ,ANYTH 
THE TREWbORE-fcOT ,

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

------------------BY ROONEY -BUTCHER-------- _ _ _

OU,VNELL~ 6  I0O1. ATTEP- 
TWERtG NO i  ALL , VT

\N S  HY6HT HANJE 
CRYING CNER BEEN A LOT 
GPSLLE.O J  YNORSE
m \lw. —  OR I L _______

GOLD

ytg  
GT\LL
APT

TO BE 
W ORSE  
THAN 

ANY OF 
YOU GEEm 

TO
REALS TIE

GEE ,1 S/OONOEte HOU) 
hAOCH LO NG E R SNE'RE

g o n n a  v\ay)E t r o u b l e .
VNNTH TVV GORGE OF 
O L ’ GAG9ARSLLA r

O H .U O U AT OF \T ? I  
DON’T CARE V0HAT 
H APPEN G  .NOVO ». 
NOTHSNG M ATTERS

NOVO, , 
GTEPHEN

d o n ’t
B E  f 

GSLLY ,aY g o  A  M E A N S  OF 
LEANING THE YGLANO 
VOE’RE  MAROONED —  
ABGOLOVELY ** L)NT\L 
SO M EO NE COMEG  
FOR O G  __________ ft

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. -— The conservative U. S. Supreme 

Court majority has burned its bridges and assured a 
bitter-end struggle to curb the powers which it has as
sumed over congressional legislation.

I f  Roosevelt is re-elected, his battle with the six jus
tices who have shown themselves grimly opposed to the 
New Deal is likely to be the most spectacular feature of 
his second term.

That, at least, is the opinion of his most influential 
advisers following the decision against the Guffey coal 
control act, with its obvious inference that the Wagner 
laber relations act is as good as dead and the social secur
ity and other legislation in grave peril. -

The New Dealers are still hopeful that voluntary re
tirement«  or other causes will enable Roosevelt to fill va
cancies in a matter which would change the court’s com
plexion.

That, coupled with a fear of dragging the constitu
tional issue into the political campaign, is why the real 
battle between the New Deal and the court is likely not 
to come before election.

You can mark it down as a strong possibility that some 
time within the next year there will be more than nine 
justices. By a simple act of Congress the president would 
be enabled to appoint three or four .^additional members 
o f the court and to choose men who would be more likely 
to line up with Justices Stone, Brandeis, and Cardozo than 
with Hughes, Roberts, McReynolds, Sutherland, Van Dev- 
anter. and Butler.

Such a more, according to strategists who whisper that 
it is more than a tentative proposal, would be accom
panied by official assurance that the court would be per
mitted to revert to its status as a nine-man body through 
failure to fill the first few vacancies and by an adminis
tration crusade for a constitutional amendment specif
ically permitting social-economic and general welfare leg
islation by Ctyigress.

NOT LONG
LOOK, ~

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS A  Bargain

ALL RIGHT, KID? WE 
GOT ID FIND HER... ‘ 
SHE'S OUR BIGGEST 
ATTRACTION? ,—

POLICE * 
DOG, HUH ? 
HE LOOKS 
MORE LIKE 
JUST A  
BIG, DUMB 

HOUND./

IF YOUR 4 
MUTT LOCATES \ 
HER, I'LL GIVE ) 
YOU TEN HASSES 
TO THE SHOW ^

WHAT DID 1 TELL 
YOU ?  SCRAM, NOW. 
AND TAKE THAT 

MUTT WITH >

CHANCE, MISTER 
J a n d  IF HE 

FINDS THE 
I BEARDED

HEY. BOSS...THE BEARDED 
LACY’S  D ISAPPEARED ?. 
C AN T FIND HIDE 
NOP HAIR OF H E R !!BY SHOW

/LACY, YXI'LL 
BE ASHAMED 

YtXJ INSULTED 
POODLES H

TIME HE'S PART 
-I POLICE
fcY; Do g  !

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE The Surrender By THOMPSON AN D  COLy
LEW WEN - IF YOU’LL DO THE ■ ■  
HONORS TO THESE DISTINGUISHED 
GENTLEMEN, I'LL BE GETTING 
ALONG - - 1 HAVE IMPORTANT 
BUSINESS AT THE OTHER _
END OF TW15 TUNNEL l  \------

VERY CmMEjnVBLE C e-O SoN  
GEMECAL

WHAT A FOOL iVE BEEN-' I SHOULP 
HAVE SUSPECTED DR. DEVRIES -  
IF ONLY MYRA WILL HEAR MV 
APOLOGIES

WHILE
HYSTER
DESERTS

CONFUSED 
TROOPS, 
LET'S 

FOLLOW 
JACKS 

ACTIVITIES. 
BACK AT

TELL YOUR 
MEN TO LEAVE THEIR 
GUNS BELOW' AND CCME 
l UP SINGLE F ILE -A N D
[ no  t r ic k s / mrnmmm

Leaving aside political aspects, it can be readily seen 
that the court majority’ has imperiled its position by de
claring industrial production to t>e a local matter with 
which the federal government cannot interfere, becaim-sp 
regulation is a prerogative o f the states.

In the case of a demoralized industry which the Guffey 
act was expected to cure, the court opposed its dictum to 
80 per cent of the industry, all the miners— and infer- 
entially the rest of. organized labor, both houses of Con
gress, the president and—

Perhaps, most significantly, the seven states which 
filed briefs in support of the coal stabilization act, with the 
assertion that they themselves could not deal effectively 
with the problems of the bituminous coal industry.

I WON'T LEAVE HER 
"\ AGAIN, IN A  r " ■
L  HURRY t  1

UNDER THE CJQCUM- 
STANCES, COLONEL, I I k .  
AM FORCED TO SURRENDER 

MV COMMAND f f ------ £ ----1 AND DONT
FORGET TO GIVE 
HER REGARDS 

FROM LEW 
O t — 1.WE K l i m

HAJ2UM
END OF

T rip  r
TUNNEL

The court's decision leaves the fedora} government 
powerless to remedy a situation whicl# the states chiefly 
involved have said they themselves were powerless to 
meet.

Its position in the face of such numbers, which must 
be considered in view of the finish fight with the New 
Deal now to be anticipated, is further qualified by the 
added opposition of the three liberal justices—a former 
professor o f law, a defender of public causes, and a jurist, 
as distinguished from eix men whose backgrounds are 
predominantly those of corporation lawyers.

ALLEY OOP Rattlers Don’t Always Buzz Before Striking By HAMLIN

HO? SO YOU'RE STILL 
ABLE T'NAVIGATE 
ARE YUH f f  WELL - 
I'LL SOON FIX j  

.____ THAT/ n £

/  wow/ WOTTA
BUMP f  HUH, LOOKS 

AS IF OUR ENEMY GOT 
H»S .THAT TRIP —  BUT 
I  BETTER GO LOOK 

. 1M OVER - JU5' • 
/ V  IN CASE -

Wrestler Ali Baba once acted in “ Alice in Wonder- 
land-”  Bo that fthc could step through the Looking Glass, 
he probably looked at it.

The screen actor who has been cast as the dad of twins, 
triplets and quins recently is protesting. Apparently Ije 
fears a revival of “ Birth of a Nation/

UKE TWO EXPRESS TRAINS MAKING A "CORN 
m e e t/ th e  TWO HUGE SAURIANS GbMEToGl 
THEIR RIDERS HURLED HIGH INTO THE AIR

New version: He had a roll of bills that would choke 
Joe B. Brown.

*A O E  EIGHT 
. r >l_
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^EDITORIAL
FOLLY OF PAST TURNS YOUTH AGAINST W AR  
1*hat half a million young American college students

PUZZLED?
Write to Daily 

NEWS information. 
service in

Washington, D. C.

S S questionsI
a e M M L ___________________

....,  . u  1

5 —̂ F r .d e r i c a skin

A  COLUMN
Of Facts you 

have often wished 
to see in print. 
Read it daily!

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW S
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322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas.
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MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRE88 — Pull Leased Wire The Associated Press la exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all newB dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also Ute local news published herein. AU rights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the Aot of
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GIANTS WIN 5TH STRAIGHT AND ARE DEADLOCKED WITH CARDS FOR LEAD
YANKEES BEAT Road Runners and Duncan 

Nine Will Clash Tonight

HUN

Halliburton’s Team 
Arrives In City 

For Contest
CARL HUBBELL WHIPS  

BROOKLYN JINX 
5 TO 4

By SID FEDER
Associated Press Sports Writer .
There seems no keeping those 

New York Chants out of the Na
tional league lead for any length 
of time, despite their string of 
tough luck and the expert predic
tions that they’re due to crack wide 
open any day.

Just a week after they last saw 
t first place, they were back on top 

again today, deadlocked with the 
Oas House Oang from St. Louis, 
and boasting a winning streak that 
reached five straight yesterday with 
Oarl Hubbell’s mastery of his 
troublesome Brooklyn Dodger jinx.

Just to give the whole major 
league situation a more distinctly 
metropolitan air, the New York 
Yankees—another outfit for which 
the experts have given little hope

• in the pennant chase—were sport
ing a game-and-a-half lead in the 
American loop, with two-thirds of 
their "crucial” series with the Bos-

* ton Red Sox behind them.
The Giants’ advance to a first 

place tie, by a 5-4 12-inning vic
tory over the Dodgers, headed a 
general re-shuffling of the Na
tional league pack in yesterday’s 
program. Pittsburgh and Cincinnati 
moved up to third and fourth, with 
wins over the Cardinals 11-2, and 
Chicago Cubs, 5-3, respectively, 
sending the Cubs back to fifth. The 
Dodgers sank into the cellar again 
through defeat by the Giants, and 
the Phillies climbed to seventh 
place with a 5-2 conquest of the 
Boston Bees.

In the American league, the 
Yanks outlasted the Sox 9-8 in an 
II-inning ding-dong affair, which 
saw Manager Joe Cronin return to 
the Boston lineup for the first time 
since he broke a finger in the early 
days of the season. Cleveland and 
Chicago changed places again in 
their battle for the botton berth 
in the first division, Cleveland mov
ing up by outslugging the helpless 
St. Louis Browns 12-2, while the 
White Sox were being trimmed by 
Tommy Bridges and the Detroit 
Tigers 3-2. The Athletics-Senators 
game was rained out.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 28. (AV-What 

Tony Canaoneri wants to do is beat 
Lou Ambers again, abdicate the 
lightweight title, fight Barney Ross 
in a big open air show (piobably 
for Mike Jacobs), then retire with 
his bride to his farm at Marlboro. 
N. Y. . . Shelled from the mound 
in four of his last five starts. Lefty 
Gomez rushed to consult a special
ist about his $20,000 arm. . . Tommy 
Armour says Walter Hagen will give 
you the shirt o ff his back. . But 
will not take It o ff to give it to you. 
. . . "Too much like woik,” explains 
Armour.

The Pampa-Danciger Road Run
ners and the Halliburton Cementers 
of Duncan, Okla., will play base
ball at Road Runner park tonight 
unless the diamond is a quagmire. 
The game will be called at 9:15 o’
clock Instead of at t:30, the usual 
hour.

Halliburton’s red tornado arrived 
in Pampa near midnight after bat
tling mud and rain. The local team 
management had decided to call 
the game off but when the Cement
ers arrived it was decided to go 
ahead with plans unless another 
heavy rain made playing impossible.

The same two nines will battle 
tomorrow night, game time being 
8:30 o'clock. On Saturday night 
and Sunday afternoon, Halliburton 
will meet the Phillips of Amarillo 
and on Monday and Tuesday nights 
they will play Huber of Borgar.

Lee Daney will be on the mound 
lor the Road Runners tonight un
less Manager Sam Hale suddenly 
changes his mind. Manager Ed 
Lowell of the Cementers will send 
the veteran Jimmie Walkup to 
the mound to dish up lefthanded 
slants at the Road Runner batters. 
So far this season, portsiders have 
not had much success with the 
Pampa hitters.

Lowell reported his team at full 
strength and ready for the long 
series in the Panhandle. His pitch
ing staff, six strong, is dependable 
and the team hitting has been up 
to par for the 12 games played.

Only two wet spots appeared on 
the infield this morning and if they 
have not dried off by night, gaso
line will be burned to dry the slip
pery places. The rest of the infield 
was lightning fast. The outfield was 
in good shape excepting for two 
or three low spots.

Manager Sam Hale is uncertain 
about his pitching choice for to
morrow night. I f  the Cementers 
throw a  bunch of lefthanded hitters 
into the lineup, it will probably be 
Gene Ledford. I f  the right handers 
predominate, Carl Stewart or Sam 
Oray will get the nod. Gray is fast 
rounding into form and should be 
ready to go the route.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Brooklyn 4. New York 5. 
Boston 2. Philadelphia 5. 
Cincinnati 5, Chicago 3. 
Pittsburgh 11, St. Louis 2! 

Standings Today
Team— W. L. Pet.
St. Louis ... 12 .667
New York .. ...........  24 12 .667
Pittsburgh .. ............ 18 18 .500
Chicago ------ — .......  17 18 .486
Boston ....... 19 .486
Cincinnati 19 .486
Brooklyn 24 368
Philadelphia 25 .359

Back from Ethiopia, our Mark 
Barron hit the grit for Belmont 
park, as Is his custom. . . He picked 
five losers in the first five races. . . 
Then noted Black Caesar entered in 
the sixth. . .  “Ha.” he said. . . “Black 
for Ethiopia, Caesar for Italy. . 
The plug can’t miss.” . . . But a 
friend persuaded Mark that Black 
Caesar had flat feet, so the demon 
war correspondent caught an early 
train for Broadway without getting 
down a bet. . . P. 8. Black Caesar 
came in paying 10 to 1.

Each starter in this year’s 500 miler 
Indianapolis race will be allowed 
only 37*4 gallons of fuel. . . I f  they 
can’t make that last, It's just too 
bad. . . Biltmore, N. C. friends of 
Johnny Lannlng, Boston Bee pitch
er, sent him a box of chewing to- 
bacco after his 8-0 whitewash of 
the Dedgers Monday. . . Incidental
ly, Johnny fanned with the bases 
full on his first trip to the plate, 
but crashed a homer on his next 
t$me up. . . with the bases deserted.

Goat Charges 
Reflection in 

Polished Auto
CORSICANA. May 28 (/P) — A 

goat, owned by Bill Hutson, Corsi
cana filling station attendant, true 
to the pugnacious temperament of 
its Ilk, took a crack at its own re
flection in the polished door o f an 
automobile, which resulted in dam- 

• ages conservatively estimated to 
total $15.

The 1938 sedan was owned by C. 
C. Hutson, oil oompany superin 
tendent. Navarro, brother of Bill.

The car had been polished by the 
owner's brother and was parked In 
his yard The goat saw Its reflec
tion. and thinking R to be another 

4 goat, backed off. lowered its head 
and rammed the door.

It repeated the butting several 
times, and then went to the other 
side of the car. and seeing Its re 
flection again, continued the but
ting.

Corsicana’s moat expert auto 
body repairmen estimated the Job 
would coat not a cent lees than $15. 
and at that price they would not 
make any profit.

Team— W. L
New York ---- 13
Boston .......... 15
Detroit .......... 17
Cleveland . . . . T7—
Chicago ........ ..........  y* 17
Washington .. 19
Philadelphia . .........  n 24
St. Louis ---- ........  9 29

Schedule Today
Chicago at Detroit.
New York at Boston.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.

.667

.625

.564

.541

.514

.513

.314

.237

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dalla 2-6, Tulsa 4-1.
Houston 4. Galveston 3.
San Antonio at Beaumont, pp, 

ram.
Port Worth at Oklahoma City, pp,

raih.
Standings Today

Team— W. L Pet.
Houston .......... 13 .667
Dallas ............. 16 .636
Tulsa ............... 20 .551
Beaumont •....... 17 .553
Oklahoma City . ....... 21 20 .512
San Antonio . . . 19 .457
Galveston ........ ....... 14 27 .341
Fort Worth . . . . 30 .268

Social Reformer
HORIZONTAL 
1. 10 Famous

socialist
writer

5 To gladden
13 Ocean
14 Form of 

hurrah
15 Bugle plant
16 Baseball nine
17 To accumulate
18 Crippled.
20 Fetters.
22 Containing 

thallium.
24 Stiver medal. 
28 Malicious 

burning.
32 Competitor.
33 Instrument.
34 Sluggish.
35 Clan symbol
36 Prepared 

lettuce dishes.
42 Amatory.
46 Upright shaft
47 Plant

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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GO By VERTICAL
51 Hodgepodge. 2 Toward Rea.
52 Genus of geese 3 To bevel out
53 Pertaining to 4 Light, 

wings.
55 He was born 

In —— .
66 He was a

Journalist in

5 To scorch.
6 Buzzes.
7 Age.
8 Formerly.
»  Precipitate.

10 Flour factory.
11 Granriparental.

12 Branches.
16 Communlsta 

tried to apply
h is ----- r

19 He believed in 
—«*— control.

21 Extolled.
23 One who 

adapts.
25 Iniquity.
26 Night before.
27 Gibbon.
29 River.
30 Perched. ®*
31 Unit.
37 Genus of auks
38 Den.
39 Particle.
40 To scrutinize.
41 Being.
42 To merit.
43 Geui.
44 Tissue.
45 Persia.
48 Some.
49 Born.
61 Bashan 
54 Koad.

king
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DALLAS SPLITS 
DQUBLEHEADER 
WITH TULSANS

HOUSTON HANDS BUCS 
SEVENTH STRAIGHT 

DEFEAT
(Ily The AtmucUted Pret»s) 

Today's games:
Dallas at Tulsa, night.
Fort Worth at Oklahoma City 

(2 night games).
Oalveston at Beaumont (2). 
Houston at San Antonio, night.

PACIFIC COAST LADS NOT TO 
COMPETE IN 4-A TRACK MEET

Schedule Today
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at 8t. Louis.
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 2. Detroit 3.
St. Louis 2. Cleveland 12.
New York 9, Boston 8 (11 in

nings).
Philadelphia at Washington, pp, 

rain.
Standings Today

BY ALAN GOULD,
Associated Press Sports Editor.
PHILADELPHIA. May 28 </P) — 

Minus the high pressure lads from 
the Pacific coast for the first time 
since 1920. the lnter-colleglate A. A. 
A. A. track and field championshios 
will celebrate their sixtieth anni
versary on Franklin field this week
end under strictly ivy-clad circum
stances. Qualifying trials will be 
held tomorrow and the finals Me
morial day for a meet that will bid 
farewell to the metric system.

In effect, the California "big 
throe”, by staying home for their 
exercise this spring, have given the 
team prize back to east, after cap
turing 14 out of the last 15 meets. 
Southern California, which regis
tered the seventh Trojan triumph of 
the I. C. 4*A games last year, has 
the best college track team in the 
country. Stanford and California

also have a wealth of talent which 
will be heard from later during the 
decisive Olympic tests.

THr family reunion of the 
here, the Harvaj 
beat the CopNeUs, 
field of 2|^olleges 
oring^Tntil it dc- 

llton Green, 
>n captpffi and a potential 

trlpic-jxffiner^md pulled a tendon 
In p ra c t ic e  c>reeit—tt ln M rih re e  
first placprfTin the hurdiKfdmd broad 
jum))^Turing Harvard!? march to 
v ictor in tlm ^ckr’s big seven meet 

Cambridge, /without him. the 
Crimson will Wr hard-pressed 
meet the. chaipngc of Jack 
ley's big red leap.

Dopesters figp r  
PrincetAn Mai 
and Michigan! 
share oNgjhii 
balanced 
Cornell.

While rain kept four Texas 
league teams off the field yester
day, the Dallas Steers were muffing 
a chance to regain lost ground In 
their struggle for first position by 
splitting a doubleheader with the 
Tulsa Oilers in Tulsa. Tulsa won 
the first game 4 to 2 and Dallas 
the second 6 to 1.

The Tulsans pounded Jim Parker 
for two tallies In the eighth inning 
of the first contest to break a 2-all 
tie. Vic Frasier turned the tables 
in the nightcap, holding the Oilers 
to a single tally while his hard- 
punching mates were pushing across 
six runs.

In the only other league game, 
the Houston Buffaloes handed the 
Galveston Buccaneers their seventh 
straight loss, 4 to 3.

The San Antonio game at Beau
mont and the Fort Worth game 
at Oklahoma City were rained out.

Helen Jacobs Is 
Disappointed as 
Moody Backs Out

LONDON, May 28. (/TV-The feud 
of the Helens is still on.

Although obviously certain that 
Helen Wills Moody was not going 
to play with the Americans in the 
Wightman cup matches and before 
she learned of her decision to for
feit her Wimbledon title, Helen 
Jacobs, four-times American cham
pion, today commented:

“ Well we’ve held the cup since 
1932 without her. but she’s com- 
irig over for the English champion
ships. Isn’t she?”

When apprised of Mrs. Moody’s 
decisions to stay at home and con
centrate on lifting Miss Jacobs’ title, 
Miss Jacobs said:

“ I've absolutely no comment to 
make.”

But Mrs.- Moody's arch rival ap
parently was bitterly disappointed 
for it was an open secret that she 
came aboard several months ago to 
accustom herself to English turf 
and shine up her guns for hef big
gest and probably final crack at her 
fellow-Calif ornian.

Four Pampa Women Win A ll 
Matches In Quanah Tourney
Etectra and Quanah 

Golfers Beaten 
At Meet

Four Pampa women drove to 
Quanah yesterday to compete in an 
invitation golf meet held in connec
tion- with the Gre?n Belt tourna
ment. now in progress. The local 
golfers returned with four victories 
over Quanah and Electra entrants.

The meeting was an Informal a f
fair, but It is hoped that the women 
will be given a place in the tourna
ment in future years. Golf among 
women of the Panhandle has reach
ed a new height.

The Pampa foursome encountered 
heavy rain en route to Quanah and 
ran into a cloudburst near McLean 
o'# the return trip last night. A 
light shower fell during the play but 
It was not heavy enough to stop the 
tournament .

Mrs. Art Swanson. Pampa. de
feated Mrs. Coker, Quanah, 2 up, 
in a well-played match. ,

Mrs. Carl Leudders, Pampa, won 
from Mrs. Roy Dickey. Electra, 3 
and 2, in another good game.

Mrs. Mary Jowell, Pampa. had 
less trouble defeating Miss Coker, 
Quanah, 4 and 3.

Mrs. Del Love. Pampa. had no 
trouble winning from Mrs. L. B. 
“City” Walker, Quanah, 5 and 3.

Atkins Elected 
Playground Ball 
League President

J. W. “Tommy” Atkins of the 
Texas company was elected presi
dent of the Pampa Playground ball 
league, succeeding Turner Ferrell' 
who has left the city, at a meeting 
of team managers last night in the 
Baptist church.

The new, president took the office j 
with the understanding that mana- | 
gers would cooperate by fuming 
game results in to him the morning 
after play. Mr. Atkins is now pre
paring a league standirig which will

BETTY JAMESON WILL ENTER 
I  COLLEGE IN FALL OF 1937

By FELIX R M’KNTGIIT
AvwrUied Press Sports Writer
DAIjLAS, May 28 </P)~Sad note 

to the University of Texas: Miss 
Netty Jameson. 8an Antonio’s 17- 
year-old state women’s golf cham
pion, will not enter the university 
in the fall as planned.

Lack of entrance credits will keep 
here away. . . Previous plans to 
attend summer school to obtain 
necessary registration credits were 
dropped when she learned she still 
would be one-half credit shy.

Betty, now in Oklahoma City 
tuning up for the Southern Wom
en’s title she held In 1934, will be 
back as a student at Thomas Jef
ferson high school in San Antonio 
next fall. . . She will be graduated 
in February, 1937, and will pack up 
her clubs and leave for Florida to 
visit relatives—and play golf.

P. S.: She- will register at the 
University in the fall of 1937.

Honor roll o f the Texas league 
reads like a Dallas Steer roll call. 
. . . The Bovines lead in eight 
divisions of league statistics and 
have three of the loop’s five lead
ing sluggers. . . But they are no bet
ter than second In the standings.

Outfielder Tauby leads in hits 
and runs, closely trailed in the 
respective divisions by Stroner and 
Harvel, teammates. . . Mosolf has 
whacked more doubles—with Har
vel a close second. , . Stroner’s 11 
circuit smashes put him In front 
there. . . Les Mallon has batted in 
the most tallies with Stroner only 
one behind. . . The club is hitting 
better than the other seven as a 
unit and A1 Baker, youthful flinger. 
has won eight games to lead the 
circuit. . . But they are still in 
second place.

This and that: Wilbur Brubaker, 
hustling young Pittsburgh Pirate 
third sacker who replaced aging Pie 
Traynor, was cast adrift by Beau
mont’s Exporters in 1932. . . Wasn’t 

be published” in The NEWS as soon1 good enough for the Shippers. . . 
as completed. I Houston fans can’t wait to welcome

Managers agreed • at last night’s home Helnle Schuble. member of 
meeting to have a plav-off at the S the 1928 pennant winning team. . . 
close of each half of the schedule | Heinie once was sold, along with
to decide the winner, 
second place teams 
games out of three

The first and 
will play two 
for the title.

“ Letty” Barnes, to Detroit’s Tigers 
for $50,000 cash. . . A great utility 
man, Schuble has been with Detriot

ment. . . They approached fisticuffs 
half dozen times last year. . . Now 
play together with Toledo’s Mud- 
hens.

m ajorH a g u e
LEADERS

(By The Auociatod Frew) 
National League

Batting: Terry. Giants .455; Mcd- 
wick, Cardinals .388.

Runs: J. Martin, Cardinals, 35; 
Cuyler, Reds. 34.

Runs batted In: Medwick, Car
dinals, 39; Ott, Giants. 35.

Hits: Jordan, Bees, 60; Medwick, 
Cardinals. 58.

Doubles: Herman, Cubs, 19; Med
wick, Cardinals. 14.

Triples: Camllli, Phillies and Med
wick. Cardinals and Riggs. Reds, 5.

Home runs: J. Moore, Phillies, 8; 
Ott. Giants, T.

Stolen bases: J. Martin, Cardi
nals 8; Allen, Cubs 5.

Pitching: Gumbert, Giants, 5-0; 
Schumacher, Giants. 5-1.

American League
Batting: Sullivan. Indians, .443; 

Lewis. Senators, .388.
Runs: Gehrig, Yankees. 49: Geh- 

rlngcr. Tigers, 40.
Runs batted in: Dickey, Yankees 

50. Trosky., Indians. 40.
Hits: Gehringer, Tigers, 61; Lewis, 

Senators. 59.
Doubles: Gehringer, Tigers, 15: 

Rolfe, Yankees, 14.
Triples: Dickey. Yankees 7; Clift, 

Browns and Lewis. Senator?/ 6.
Home runs: Foxx, Red Sox, 12; 

Trosky, Indians, 10.
Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox 

and Powell, Senators 8.
Pitching: Grove. Red Sox and 

Pearson. Yankees, 7-1.

Noting that Jaekrabblts were de
stroying his growing wheat, C. F. 
Shafer of Hugoton, Kan., put out 
poison, and next day found 500 dead 
rabbits.

At the close of the season, the teams and more recently St. Louis’ Cards.

louth, 
Cross, 

to collect a 
it all lack the 
of Harvard or

SPEEDWAY CITY FILLED WITH 
PEOPLE AS QUALIFYINGCLOSES
YESTERDAY’S 

_ STARS

Today’s Schedule
San Antonio at Beaumont, two 

games (day).
Galveston at Houston, two games 

(night).
Dallas at Tulsa (night).
Fort Worth at Oklahoma City 

(night). ~ _ l

FREELAND 18 COACH
8HERMAN. May 28 MV-E. Y. 

(Pap) Freeland. Austin college ath
letic director, today was named 
coach of the 1936 Kangaroo foot
ball squad, succeeding Bill Pierce, 
who resigned to become coach at 
St. Bd ward’s college at Austin. 
Richard St. John of Royxe City, who 
is to be graduated this summer, was 
elected assistant coach. St. John 
played in the backfield an the 1934 
and 1935 Kangaroo elevens.

(By The Amioriatrd Pmw)
Carl Hubbell, Giants—Had two 

singles and held the Dodgers In 
check as New York moved Into a 
first-place National league tie with 
5-4 victory over Brooklyn.

Jimmy Wilson, _ Phillies— His 
pinch-double in the eighth drove in 
the winning runs in the Phils’ 5-2 
conquest of the Boston Bees.

Tommy Bridges, Tigers—Scatter
ed six Chicago hits while Detroit 
defeated White Sox 3-2.

Billy Sullivan and Oral Hilde
brand. Indians—Former got five 
hits and Hildebrand pitched five- 
hit ball as Cleveland downed the 
Browns 12-2.

Bill Swift, Pirates—Held St. Louis 
to two runs In the Pirates’ 11-2 
triumph over the Cardinals.

Red Rolfe, Yanks—Had triple, 
double and single and drove In 
winning run for New York in the 
11th against Boston Red Sox.

SAFETY FIRST
PITTSBURGH. Pa —Robert Keeler, 

60 crashed his automobile into the 
side of a flashy white police “safety 
car’’ while listening to Its loud
speakers telling pedestrians and 
drivers to be careful. “Accident.’’ 
protested Keeler. ‘Reckless driving,’ 
Patrolman William Moore wrote on 
a traffic violation ticket.

KITCHEN KINGS 
ARKANSAS C ITY. Kas —Thirteen 

boys enrolled In a junior high school 
cooking class and all of them passed, 
none with a grade below average— 
thus making a better showing thah 
was turned In by the school’s cook
ing classes for girls.

An egg shaped like a gourd was 
laid by a hen owned by Mrs. W. H. 
Truitt of Whitney, Tex.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 28. MV- 
With only three houf;s of grace left, 
a half dozen race drivers hastened 
today to get In under the wire for 
the 500-mlle speedway marathon 
here Saturday.

Meanwhile, the vanguard of ap
proximately 150,000 persons expect
ed by speedway officials to view the 
grind poured into this city. Rooms 
were at a premium, for the leading 
hotels and apartments had to close 
registrations weeks ago.

Only one position Jn the race re
mained technically open today, but 
the pilots who hoped to qualify 
this afternoon from 1 to 4 p. m. 
had the chance of eliminating the 
slowest previous qualifiers. The 33 
fastest speedsters will start at 10 
a. m. (C8T) Decoration day.

Roy Painter of Detroit, who qual
ified with an average of 109.867 
miles per hour, and Overton Snell 
of St. Louis, 109.561, the slowest 
qualifiers to date, will lose their 
places If the cars today are faster.

Among those ready, to try out 
today was Fred Frame of Los 
Angeles, 1932 winner, who stopped 
in his qualification attempt yester
day when he found he was averag
ing only 108 miles per hour.

Three drivers made the grade 
yesterday afternoon. Lou Meyer of 
Huntington Park. Calif., qualified 
with an average speed of 114.171. He 
Is the only two-time speedway win
ner still active. Lou Moore of 
Los Angeles qualified at 113.996 
miles per hour and Mauri Rose of 
Dayton. O.. at 113,890.

The 2% mile oval will be closed 
tomorrow for the annual pre-race 
scrub and inspection. *

LEGION SPREADS
DETROIT. May 38 <#v-Declar

ing that he had received Informa
tion from “ 16 to 18” states regard
ing crimes allegedly committed by 
the Black Legion. Prosecutor Dun
can C. McCiwe appealed to Attorney 
General Cummings today for fed
eral assistance in investigating the 
vigilante order.

Paralysis Attack 
Forces Primo to 
Quit in 9th Round

NEW YORK. May 28 (/P)—Another 
of the bar] breaks which have stud
ded his lislir fortunes put old Primo 
CarnetjrT' the lumbering Italian 

'weight, back among the fistic 
ond raters today.

He lost his 10-round return battle 
with Leroy Haynes, the new Phila
delphia sensation, at Ebetts field 
last night when an attack of pa
ralysis in his left leg forced him to 
quit after 40 seconds of the ninth 
pound.

Haynes was ahead on points at the 
time and probably would have been 
returned a winner, but “da preem.” 
by holding the colored boy on even 
terms throughout most of the fight, 
partly atoned for the three-round 
knockout Haynes scored in Philadel
phia two months ago.

San Diego's radio equipped police 
ambulance notifies the hospital by 
air to prepare for incoming patients.

winning each half will play three 
out of five, for the championship.

6 Treated for 
Rabies After I  

Mad Cow Dies
El, PA80. May 28 MV-Fear Kof 

rabies spread in Presidio, Texas, tw? 
day after six persons arrived ber -  
for treatment of the dread mmtmy.

Thirty days ago a rabid dag bit a 
cow belonging to a Presidio resi
dent, those under treatment here 
^aid Several other animals also 
were attacked. Use of the cow's 
milk was discontinued until it ap
peared she was unaffected. Twenty 
one days later she suddenly sick
ened and died. Examination of her 
head revealed rabies. The Pasteur 
Institute at Austin advised persons 
who used, the cow’s milk to begin 
treatments.

Monday two cows from other 
herds died and their heads are to 
be examined. Townspeople were or
ganizing a posse to round up all 
stray dogs.

Those taking the treatments here 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Childress, 
to whom the bitten cow belonged; 
Homer Childress, Bill Burson, and 
Mr and Mrs. Dave Isler.

San Antonio’s Missions must 
decide before June 1 whether, they 
want to keep, Sig Gryska^dftigging 
infielder nojr doing a qpm 'jSl with 
the stick. /. He waSjJfcmKced from 
Beaumont with B^.OOjrtag on his 
slefve, -v . “TJ|»y>|8oUrlock, Beau

ts editor, shocks 
statement that 

amt ■OtrlJnton. bitter 
the Texas league last 
taring a Toledo apart-

, - y ------------------------------------- ----------
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MOBILIZATION PLANNED  
IN EVENT OF RED 

UPRISING

DETROIT, May 28. (A V T h e  
Black Legion, which guarded its 
words with scourge and pistol and 
boasted that It could mobilize mil* 
lions of armed ipen in 24 hours, 
laced the possibility of federal as 
well as state investigations today.

The “mobilization,” Prosecutor 
Duncan C. McCrea said members 
told him, was to be ordered in the 
event of a communist uprising.

In Washington, Attorney General 
Homer S. Cummings indicated he 
would decide today whether acts of 
terrorism attributed to the night 
riders in more than a dozen states 
justified Intervention by the federal' 
bureau of investigation.

Before congress was a resolution 
introduced by Rep. Dicksteln (D- 
N Y ) requesting a committee in
vestigation of the Black Legion, 
among other organizations.

In Detroit, the Wayne county 
circuit bench planned to decide 
whether to order the grand Jury 
investigation asked by Michigan’s 
Attorney General David H. Crowley 
of violent deaths, floggings and fir
ing of buildings in the metropolitan 
area.

In Cleveland, police reopened 
their investigations of twp un
solved deaths after an anonoymous 
telephone caller had blamed the 
Black Legion.

In Columbus, O., records of a 
legislative investigation a year ago 
disclosed an allegation that the 
night riders were, responsible for 
threats to kidnap Governor Martin 
L. Davey’s daughter, Evangeline, 
among other acts of intimidation 
and violence.

In Pontiac, Mich., a citizens’ com
mittee undertook an investigation 
of reports ascribing two deaths, a 
flogging, and the burning of homes 
of at least two suspected com
munists to a secret organization 
similar to, if not affiliated with, 
the Black Legion.

Prosecutor McCrea said members 
had told him that the Black Legion 
had as its primary purpose defense 
against a communistic uprising 
when, and if, it should come.

“They said their leaders told 
them they could mobilize their 
forces in Michigan In 51 minutes, 
and that within 24 hours they could 
have their entire membership over 
the country under arms,” the prose
cutor said.

I f  all of the Black Legion units, 
organized along military lines, are 
at full strength, McCrea said, the 
Black Legion has 135,000 members 
in Michigan.

V. P. Effinger, of Lima, O., spokes
man for the national organization 
of the Legion, claimed a total 
membership of 6,000,000 the country 
over.

“Of course," said McCrea, “ we do 
not know how many of the Legion's 
units were at full strength, but we 
know that some of them were—be
fore the recent exposures started. 
I  suspect a lot of members have 
dropped out lately ̂

"Some of the members seem to 
have the idea that the leaders of 
the order planned to establish a 
dictatorship at some time. There 
seems to be no doubt that they 
had delusions of power.

"The greatest menace, so far as 
my investigation has gone, seems 
to line in the fear—even panic— 
that the Black Legion was able to 
instill into its members. Probably 

'50 men who once belonged told me 
that their lives would not be worth 
five cents if the Black Legion knew 
they were talking to me.

“ We know that the organizatlor? 
tried to control the votes of its 
members by Intimidation. We have 
found no instances in which anyone 
actually was flogged for failing to 
follow the political dictates of the 
Black Legion.”

Attorney General Crowley ex
pressed skepticism of the reported 
strength of the order. Evidence in 
his possession, he said, indicated 
between 5,000 and 20,000 members 
in Michigan.

Prosecutor McCrea said he had 
received letters from ^persons in 15
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Chapter 18
AMATEUR DETECTIVE

Hope did not come down to 
breakfast, and Rupert had already 
left when Dirk, later than usual, 
started for the office. Dirk, hav
ing, with mixed motives, taken on 
himself the office of spy. visited 
Rupert’s room before leaving, as 
hi? had visited Hope’s the night 
before.

Hope might safely have brought 
the gems back with her, but he had 
no way of looking in the cache 
this morning. There was a chance 
that Rupert had them now In 
that case, he knew where to look.

He found the Jewel-zox in the 
inner drawer of Rupert's desk, the 
strand of pearls lying loose beside 
it. the contents intact. Hope's com
panion had not robbed her, nor 
permitted her to be robbed.

Hope, herself, when he saw her 
that evening, seemed much the 
same—a bit tired, for, as she ex
plained, she had been shopping 
again. She and Rupert had lunch
ed together. They had also looked 
at cars, and they had a disagree
ment regarding them. Rupert wish
ed her to have a town-car and a 
chauffeur. Hope wanted a coupe, 
and to drive it herself.

“ What do you think?” Rupert 
asked Dirk at dinner.

Dirk was in favor of the chauf
feur. Hope’s eyes met his with the 
shadow of surprise. Apparently she 
had expected him to take her side.

She had shown no inclination to 
confide in him, though there had 
been the opportunity. Before din
ner Dirk had sat with her in the 
library. She had shown him the 
guitar she had bought that day, 
and played and sung for him. He 
would not soon forget the picture.

He had not known the room 
could be so beautiful. The presence 
of Hope had seemed to draw out 
its latent colors, to warm and 
kindle It. And now she filled it 
with song

Her voice had for Dirk the dis
turbing quality of her eyes. A rich 
voice, liquid and warm and deep. 
She sang plaintive things, a little 
dark-haired Lorelei, in a blue dress 
in the firelight. Dirk had not let 
the vision. the song, lure him to 
complete forgetfulness.

He said, when she had stopped 
singing, and sat plucking cords, 
looking at the fire—said with every 
intention of disturbing her:

“ I saw you last night.”
She gave him her swift dark 

glance, and he added,
“At The Black Swan.’ You look

ed wonderful.”
Her eyes had gone back to the 

fire. She asked.
“ Was that Isabel beside you— 

the one in pink?”
So she had seen him, too. And 

who had told her about Isabel? 
Rupert, no doubt.

“ Yes, it was Isabel", he said. “She 
wants to meet you. I waited around 
last night after I  got home. Want
ed to ask what you thought of 
the play. You must have got in 
first.”

She said that she was not sure. 
At any rate, she had been sleepy, 
and had gone straight to her room. 
Which was no doubt true.

Rupert came In the library then, 
and must be shown the new gui
tar, must be sung to She sang 
again in Spanish, the most tender, 
the most paslsonate of all her 
songs. Her eyes moved now and 
then to Rupert's face, ecstasy and 
pathos in her glance.

Rupert liked the song. He asked 
what' the words meant.

“ It is a song,” she said, “about 
a little turkey.”

Dirk laughed outright, feeling a 
distinct relief. He supposed it, of 
cpurse, a love-song. Rupert too 
laughed, asked her to sing again. 
She sang a cowboy song, swinging 
and valliant. tapping her small 
blue-slippered foot. A song of Id
yl's, and glt-alongs, that ended 
in a fine, clear whoop. Rupert was 
delighted.

At dinner it was learned that 
Elinor had called that afternoon, 
Elinor and her aunt, Mrs. Raeburn, 
Isabel's mother. No one had been 
at home, and Elinor had left a 
note. She wished to give a party 
for Rupert’s wife. Would dinner

or 18 states, among them Ohio. 
Pennsylvania, New York, Illinois, 
and Colorado ascribing acts of in
timidation or violence to the robed 
and hooded order.

a week from Thursday be agree
able?

Rupert affected Indifference. I f  
Hope wanted to be entertained, he 
had. he said, iy> objection. Dirk 
knew that they vould go Later, 
alone with/Rupert, he brought ^jp 
the subjeti of thp car.

"Hope probably knows noth! 
about difving in New York 
find the right phauffeur, if >you 
like.”

Rupert was gljpKto be Relieved. 
He agreed Hurt' Hope ywas safer 
with a chauffeur.

“ It ’s the formah*$ he wants,” 
Dirk thought. "G^r much the bet
ter.”

By Saturday Dirk, wfKk Jiad had 
no difficulty in tracing theSgreen 
taxicab finally found its driver at 
home. He and another drove 
the cat) for a man in Harlem.

TJie day driver had been easy 
enough to find, but the night driv
er appeared never to take time 
for sleep. D irk, caught him, how
ever, a toughgncd bachelor with 
no memory Jbr dates or places. 
Dirk, who ha/l discovered this lack 
by obscure processes learned at 
the bar, finally said:

“ 8uppose I  told you that last 
Monday morning at exactly three 
o'clock you wrecked my car, park
ed in Lockett Street In Brooklyn. 
I'll say you didn't know it. since 
you were going so fast, but here’s 
your number.”

Three o’clock was the mpment 
when Dirk, detained by a red light, 
had seen the green cab vanish In 
the direction of East River. But the 
driver could be forced Into no en
lightening alibi.

“ Well, suppose you told me,”  he 
remarked. "I'd  say see the cab- 
owner, or the bonding company.”

Dirk replaced the notation of 
hour and number In his pocket 
“Since you recall the accident. . .” 
he observed.

“ I  don’t recall no accident. I  run 
this cab all over Long Island, New 
Joisy. I f  I  remembered things I ’d 
go nuts. You see the bonding com
pany."

Dirk said that he would, and 
lefL calling himself a sorry de- 
tdPtive. Had he roused the man’s 
suspicions? He could not tell. Cer
tainly the man had increased his 
own. It had been no casual taxi 
that Hope had signaled.

Rupert had bought a fashion
able. town-car that morning, and 
Dirk went from the cab-drlver's 
house to call on Genevieve, his 
one-time nurse. Genevieve had 
married a moderately successful 
plumber. A widow now, she lived 
In the Bronx with her son Mar
tin, a steady, clean-eyed lad of 
twenty-one.

Martin and Dirk had played to
gether as children and often in the 
last two years Dirk had ridden
out of his way to turn in at the 
garage where Martin woaked and 
have the boy look at his gas or 
change a tire. It was Martin he 
had in mind when he promised 
Rupert to find the right chauf
feur. ,

Martin could hardly believe his
luck as the prospect of work In 
Mister Dirk's family. Dirk knew 
his love and loyalty, and while Ru
pert might find some fault with 
his youth. Dirk knew, too. that 
Martin's skill with a car. his good 
sense and habits, and perhaps most 
of all, the appearance of his fine 
figure in the Joris livery wrould 
have their effect.

When Genevieve had gone out he 
gave Martin a brief version of the 
situation Mrs. Joris, without her
knowledge, was to be guarded and
protected. Martin, also without her 
knowledge, was to make careful 
note of what places she visited, or 
whom she took Into the car. These 
were to be reported to Dirk. Mr.
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Rupert Joris was in no way con
cerned.

“ You are doing this for me. And 
you are to keep absolutely quiet. 
You are also Mrs. Jorls’s’ chauf
feur, and at her command. You 
will be paid for both Jobs.”

Martin said that he understood, 
and believed that he did. It  was, 
he considered, like the job of a 
friend of his, chauffeur and guard 
to a child whose wealthy father 
had received threats from kid
napers. Mister Dirk had no doubt 
got wind of some such conspiracy 
against his sister-in-law.

“ You can depend on me, Mister 
Dirk."

Martin. Dirk felt, was enough for 
the daytime, but. a chauffeur at 
her command, or not. nothing was 
to prevent Hope from making noc
turnal excursions in a taxi, if she 
felt so inclined. He therefore sta
tioned two detectives near the 
Joris gates at night.

Dirk knew that Hope had not 
been out at night since Monday, 
except in Rupert's compnhy. He 
had himself kept watch. Now he 
could sleep

Hope passes, tomorrow, thru a 
difficult situation.

RUSSIAN EXECUTED
MOSCOW, May 28 (A*)—K. B. 

Semenchuk. convicted of a reign of 
terror and murder while he was 
serving as administrator of Wran- 
gel Island polar station, was exe
cuted tonight with his aide, S. P. 
Startseff.

Suwanee river (Ga.), immortal
ized in song, was first called "Pee- 
dee ilver.”

Queen Mary Is 
On First Trip 

To Manhattan
Aboard the S. 8. Queen Mary en 

route to New York, May 28. (A*)— 
Stepping up her speed gradually, 
Britain’s greatest liner progressed 
smoothly today on her maiden voy
age to the- United States under
nAiwlifiAnc fauAi-ahla | hue fat* fVu- aniuuiuviin tnri/i awir inttn lai *ui n
record trip. “

Whether the Queen Mary would 
attempt definitely to win the blue 
ribbon for trans-Atlantic speed her 
first time out remained an open 
question^—apparently not yet decid
ed by officers.
^ Officers said weather prospects 
for the voyage ahead to the west 
were good on the basis of present 
reports. *

Second only to hope for a record, 
passengers’ interest centered on 
how the Queen Mary would react as 
she approached her top speed of 
about 32 knots.
. On the first leg of the trip, 
acio68 the English channel from 
Southampton to Cherbourg, the 
liner attained a speed of 28 knots 
last night, with extremely little 
vibration.

As she turned out of Cherbourg 
early today and steamed west into 
the Atlantic, the vibration at this 
stage of the voyage had been less 
than normal, in the opinion of some 
experienced travelers, for a vessel 
of 80.773 tons.

The trip thus far was all one of 
tiiumph.

SENATE MOVES 
TO TURN DOWN 
FDR'S DEMAND

COKFUKAIION F K U t llS  
LEVY HAS FEW  

FRIENDS

BY DOUGLAS B. CORNELL,
WASHINGTON. May 28 (>Pl—Amid 

rising dissension over taxes, a group 
of Senators drove ahead today with 
a move to turn down President 
Roosevelt’s demand that the reve
nue yield of the proposed levies on 
corporation profits and dividends be 
boosted.

White House urglngs that the Sen
ate finance committee change the 
program it has tentatively chosen 
stirred such controversy among the 
committeemen that some described 
the situation as In a “mess” and 
“hopeless.” But others said It was 
“hopeful" and predicted quick action 
on the legislation.

Weary committeemen gathered to
day to vote on the question whether 
to approve the committee's own tax 
plan, which retains only vestiges of 
the new system of stiff, graduated 
taxes or undivided corporate profits 
which Is being sought by the admin
istration.

A powerful group of Senators,

generally known as “conservatives, ’ 
sought to have the committee stick 
to its own plan, and report it to the 
8enate floor without change The 
plan includes an 18 per cent tax on 
corporation net income, a 7 per cent 
levy on undistributed profits of 
corporations, and repeal of the pres
ent exemption of dividends from 
the normal 4 per cent income tax.

Treasury officials say it would 
raise about 8585.000,000 of permanent 
revenue and $82,000,000 in temporary 
taxes, as against presidential re
quests for $620,000,00 and $517,000,000 
respectively.

As the result of a  White House 
conference Tuesday night, In which 
President Roosevelt expressed dis
satisfaction, administration forces 
offered a new plan in line with the 
White House ideas.

Designed to raise $622,000,000 of 
permanent revenue, it would repeal 
the present capital stock and excess 
profits taxes, retain the existing 
12 per cent levies on net corpora
tion income, and put undistrlbutd 
earnings under rates graduated be

tween 26 and 46 per oent. I t  would 
permit a $18,000 exemption for all 
corporations from the undisturbed 
earnings rates, and repeal the nor
mal income tax exempjjon for div
idends.

North Carolina, wh 
led all other states 
tian of naval stores, 
but five per cent ol the 
put. t
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AT LEVINES FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Ladies’

SILK
r,!Dresses

Wr**

Children’s Anklets
Rayon Plaited anklets in the 
lighter shades for Q
summer wear. PER PAIR

Misses’ Sun Suits
Every little Miss wants a sun 
suit for the warm, summer
days. O A
CHOICE, N O W _______

Garza Sheets
Full size 81x99, a high quality 
sheet that will give real *1*1 
service. SPECIAL ____ • • V

Bed Spvgstds

✓

New Summer

WASH FROCKS
These are the kind that you will 
wear throughout the day, on your 
morning shopping trip . . . they’re 

just extra nice wash frocks. Choice

Men’s Dress

SHIRTS
Regular $1.00 dress shirts are 
being offered at Levine’s during 
this End of the Month Clearance 
at almost half price. You’ll find 
many patterns Just to your 
liking.

Here’s the cream of the season, 
gathered in one big groui 
priced at only $2.9*1

Our buyers in the EsJt literally'
“stole" these in order tA let us re
tail them to you at sSch a price.
Styles, materials and sites for every 
lady . . . extra little fashion touches 
that set them up in the “high price” 
lines . . .  let nothing keep you from, terns. Special, 
getting one or more of thes# fine 
silk dresses Friday or Saturday!

“ Bates” spxflhds
m - $ 2  .98 quality. Spec

M $2.29
40 Inch Silks

Fashion you£ ^ 
dressa* WffTi thesi

PER

Lace Cloth
Regular 54- and 72-1 
ular lace cloth, very 
for summer,
Special, Y A R D ______ 19c

Ladiea*

Rayon Panties
Here is one of the greatest 
buys of the years . . .  so buy 
plenty. Extra O
special, p a ir _____________

Dizzy Dean

Overalls
Boys prefer these Dizzy Dean 
overalls to them all, and how 
they’ll wear, Sizes 2 o n
to 6, P A IR ____________ W C

NASH DRESSES

Another scoop on the markets . . . and here 
is the result! Clever wash frocks, all new, all 
smart, at only 36c for your choice!

LADIES’ KNEE-HI HOSE
/
Savings are at their grratrst at Levine's on 
Friday and Saturday . . . and these Knec-lli 

Hose represent great value at, PAIR—

SANDALS!
More Sandals!

White, Red, Blue. Pink, 
Yellow . . . just select your 
color . . . It’s at Levine's! 
Hundreds of pairs to as- 

T  niidtwu ip (I•ym r 
you want.

s a w
MEN’S

SPRING

Why pay more than Levine’s 
price? Just one look will assure 
you of their smartness . . . and 
a closer examination will show 
you that they’re not only smartly 
tailored, but they’re finely tail
ored. Light and medium colors 
in cool comfortable fabrics for 
summer.

^ T o y T n P e t e r P a i t  

Wash Suits
Ideal for summer wear. 
Wash them often, they 
will stand It! Fine 
quality durable I1.59C


